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There's No Use 
Sending out of town for 
Job Printing, you el n 
get it done just as pice 

2 	
and just us cheap here. 

l'''*essi 	The Star Job Office. 
/---------, 

'Tis MUTH= BLIITH NOR WRALTH, NOR MATS, HUT THR OI1-7P-AND-4111 

fa 
1 Money to Lend 

on Land 
Long time Low rate of interest. 
1'endor's liens notes bought. 
taken up and extended. 

B. L. RUSSELL 
at First National Bank 

I HAI MAKER YEN ottEAT." 
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hink Clearance if you 
?s crowd in to buy 
for fall and winter. 
time to write an ad. 

NI, MILLER 

Texas 

DEBTEDNESS. 
Couuty we tit d to be as follows, to wit: ludo each ID the •Itcof$ 11510.00 

;/.-11Ith, and PO. ;nth of each 
nine ;:ti year. amounting to 	aLtiktiotsmi. 
lit School fund of. callanan 
,.srong .1 per et int., anal min- 
ims, iuterest payable April 10, 

1.;00 no bearing per cent int. 
June 10th 190 lotereat Pay• 

t each year, amounting to 
lar.ty Court House S.okin:: 
.er's ottice In Piaird, 'tellaban 

• • 	1,00U.U. ........ 

........... .... 	StI1.2g 
ith day of Dior. A. D. BAG. 
:1•SSE1.1.. County Judge. 
Commissioner Pneonct No. 1. 

AAA'S. Commissioner Pr,cinef, No. 2. 1, Commissioner Precinct No. 
, Commissioner Precinct No. I. P. by C. 	Rits.cd. County .1tplge, 
'isms and .1. 11. Burnam and c . S 
Callahan county, each re.pectivet, 

( ; 	1t. . 
misty Clerk, Callahan county Teas- 

New Lodge at Albany. 

I; rand Master 	man Schwartz., 
1. O. I/. F. avoinpanied by Oscar 
N'itsclikie, .1.5n Sell:aft-inn, W. .1. 
Kay and W. R. Wilson went to 
Many where they instituted a new 
odge of Odd Feilows  last Saturday. 

was the 1i.lth Lodge tirganized 
nder Mr. Schwartz : iidmintstration/ 

brand Master. 

Public Lecture. 

Till.: ST.tlt is 11, 	announce 
tut Dr. B. F. Riley. (4 Dallas, State 
aperintendent of 	A nti-Saloou 
cague of Texas, 	lecture p: 
aird next Sunday, 11-e. 1st at the 
cthodist Church st :; 	p. tn. 
Id at the Baptist (I;urch at 7 o- - 
)elt p. 	in. 	Feel.% Lady invited. 

Riley will also lecture :it Clyde 
nday at 10:45 a. in. and at Pot. 
in Monday at 111:::0 a. in. 

rho program for Thanksgiving ser-
vo at the Baptist ('hurvii. conduet-
by Rev. Chambliss, pastor of the 
thodist Church, was sent in yes-
day, hut as we failed to get 

the 
ter out last night owin'2, to delay 
tome material (ordered by express 
cannot get out until in the after. 
n. too late for the service, which 
D by held at Ittr :10 a. in. 

There's No Use 
ing. you can't beat lierhine for 

liver. The greatest iegulater 
offered to suffering humanity. 

ou stiffer from liver complaint. 
in are bilious and fretful. ita 
flyer, and Herblue will put it 

a proper condition. 	posti for 	constipation, Bil
A 

 iouste 
ve

e, 
)(psis end all ills due to a tt, . 

Try a bottle and you will r use anythipg else. Sold by 
ill & Powell/ 

FROM NEW MEXICO. 

Itomwet.i., N. "I . Dec., 2, 1907. 
W. E. 011.1.1LANU. EDITOR STAR, 

BAIRD. TRAASI. 

MAR SIR:--1 see in THE S'''AR of 
the 28th, that you are in a preclica-
went in regard to the school tax in 
Baird. Us's° see that you suggest 
the idea of calling a mass meeting 
fusee if you can collect the tax, or 
what arrangement you can make in 
regard to the matter. Being a tax 
payer of your town I feel an interest 

in the welfare of the town and its 
prosperity in a financial way and its 
general prosperity and growth. But 

greater still is the developement of 

the intellectual training of the rising 

generation. I will say. if yon do 

have a mass meeting to consider that 

subject that you may put me down 

as being highly in favor of collect-
ing the tax. Would further state 
that I favor the collection of the full 
5:; ets. Of course, if the people 
generally refuse to pay the tax and 
there is no way of making them pay, 

would not voluntary jump in and 
advance mine. Very truly yours, 

S. L. O..LF. 

Central West Texas Commercial 
Club. 

Too the Financial. Commercial and 

Agricultural Interests of West 

Texas: 
Gentlemen The Association of 

Central West Texas Commercial 
flubs is steadily growing in nu?mber. 
ship while each succeeding monthly 
meeting shows increased attendance. 
interest and enthusiasm. 

It now appears to be an accepted 
fact that this movement promises 
more of real benefit and assistance 
toward legitimate agricultural devel-
opment and industrial progress for 
our great st ctioo than any movement 
ever before attempted. 

Our next meeting will be held in 
Cisco, Texas, on Tuesday December 
11, 1907 for which occasion special 
rates have been secured on all rail-
roads traversing this part of Texas. 

It is the earnest desire of the As-
sociation that every town and city 
in this part of Texas be represented 
in the coming convention, that the 
people as a whole may more forces-
bly realize the fuli character and 
scope of the work intended. 

The Dallas News, Ft. Worth 
Record, Star and Telegram, as well 
as a number of the Central \Vest 
Texas Newspapejs Will each have 
special representatives In attendance 
on the meeting, and you are invited 
to come prepared to say a good word 

fot the country as a whole and he. 
pecially something good for your 
own particular locality. 

T. E. Poweei.. Pres. 
0. P. THOMAS, Seel'. 

Complaints about bad roads comes 

prom every portion of the count'. 
The late rains fell slowly which 
thoroughly soaked the road beds and 
caused the wheels to cut deep ruts 
which, together with the rongh, 
uneven surface cut up by travel while 

't and dried quickly makes the 
exceedingly rough 	A few 

og drags and road rollers would 
in fine on such roads. but then 
too busy talking Bailey, pro. 

, mt,tning else Tat tiro- 
'' 

Senator Bailey indulged in some 
wise and timely saying in his speech 
at San Antonio. “The Democratic 
party can a thousand times better af-
ford to be defeated while fighting 
for its principles than to succeed by 
surrendering its principles, said he 
and so it is. Senator Bailey added: 
"1 am one of those ohl-fashioned 
Democruts who believe the world is 
governed too much, and 1 Am tired 
of regulating everything by law, 
from table manners to the length of 
a bed sheet. A fat statute book is a 
sign of national decay. The more 
the people grow 'n education anti in. 
intellectual power the mere they 
should be able to live a ith few laws. 
If education means more laws, let us 
have less education. I denounce as 
a false philosophy that the wore we 

I educate our children the less capable 
they are of self-government." This 
is nothing less than a masterful 
Democratic sermon is a dozen lines. 
It is the apostles's doctrine.—Gal-
veston-Dallas News. 

We give our cordial indorsement 
to what The Nests has said in the 
above. The curse of our county is 
meddlesome legislation. This is 
true in both Nation and State. Take 
the National Government. It med-
dles with trade rights and thus 
creates the oppressive trusts. It de-
nies to the States the privilege of 
creating a State bank currency. 
These are sample measures of op-
pression on the part of the federal 
authority. Here in Texas we have 
sought to regulate everything under 
the heavens. Our legislators have 
acted on the assumption that the 
people are a lot of children who 
must be looked after with tender so-
licitude lest they get their feet wet 
and catch cold• The ordinary citi-
zen ot good intentions can't make 
sure that he is subject to flue and 
possibly the penitentiary unless he 
gets in a cage anti stays there. Will 
a free people submit indefinitely to 
this sort of thing? Will they go on 
choosing faddist to make their laws? 
Senator Bailey uttered a great truth 
when he declared that -a fat statute 
book is a sign of national decay. ' 
And we agree with him most heartily 
when he says "if education means 
more laws, let us have less educe-
Lion." It is a great pity that the 
members of the Thirtieth Legislature 
were not imbued with such sentiments 
['Mess a reaction comes; unless we 
have a lean statute book; unless we 
are willing to trust the people with 
their own concerns, we may he sure 
that enterprise will halt and that 
hypocrisy will be a prevaleet malady 
Truly, truly, the world i- governed 
too much.—Waco 	raid. 

The Timee-Herald is quite right 
and duly generous in setting it down 
as the fault of 	faddist. -  because 
the , •faddist-  have their full part in 
it, and some of them go about their 
work of regulating everybody else 

with the very beet intention. Their 
heats are kind. The trouble is in 
their heads. But their are others. 
Human nature is not only conceited, 
put it is intolerant, combative and 
tyrannical. The vicious desire to 
lord it over, to clean np with a bull-
whip somebody who refuses to con-
form, to utilize even the power of 
legislation, self-opinionated Jeffreys 
ou thu bench, the stocks, the jail. 
the penitentiary and even the gallows 
in order to bring others around with  

a sharp turn—suck is the underlying 
purpose of certain of our modern 
masters in politics. The strange 
part about it is that the good-natur-
ed -faddist-  and even those who 
pretend to be Democrats and to be 
devoted to the institutions ot free 
government, have committed them-
selves in some instances to that scrt 
of intolerant spite and bullphippery 
that comes of a savage human nature 
that would lord it over others when-
ever it is permitted to do so. The 
first thing for a free people to do, if 
they would remain free, is to beware 
of the tyrant in authority--whether 
he be a maker of laws to oppress 
others, a ruler with power of his 
own seeking to walk over the people, 
or even a Judge on the bench. Be-
ware of the very appearance of ty-
ranny.—State Press in Dallas News. 

They told us is 1503 that the fear 
of depreciated silver money caused 
the panic. Does any one believe 
this now? Well hardly, as there 
was no more reason to fear a depre-
ciated currency under Cleveland than 
under Harrison. The trouble dated 
back into Harrieuni administration 
and no doubt the panic would have 
come just the same had Harrison been 
elected. What will the wiseacres 
say about the panic now? No one 
feared a depreciated money; we have 
had an unprecedented era of pros-
perity: most all commodities are 
high: labor well pa;d. and all at once 
we butt right into a panic unawares 
and probably without a parallel in 
the history of the country, though. 
some claim the panic of '57 was sim-
ilar• Rascally manipulation of great 
financial institutions by our so called 
"Captains of industry-  probably has 
more to do with the panic than any-
thing else. Graft and greed for 
"godless gold" is the curse of the 
age and at the bottom of this panic. 

Judge .1. T. Haminons. of East-
land, announces in this issue for 
District Judge. More than thirty 
years ago we first knew him as a 
country school teacher at Desdemon-
ia and he was a good one. Later 
he moved to Eastland, studied law 
and was admitted to the bar. In a 
memorable and hitter campaign he 
was elected county judge over Judge 
Black, "made good-  anti was re-
elected. Judge Hannuons has been 
defeated in hie asperations at times, 
but he always had the loyal support 
of a majority of the people of his 
home precinct- -those who have 
known him for a quarter of a cen-
tury. This is as high a tribute as 
could be paid any man, and is one 
which will commend his claims to 
the favorable consideration of the 
voters of the 42d Judicial Dialect, -
Breckenridge Democrat. 

Most of the Bailey organs say 
Bailey will not be an issue next 
year. 	Bailey himself. talks differ- 
ent. He has threatened the politi-
cal extinction of every politician in 
Texas that opposes him. No other 
construction can be put upon his 
Austin epei.ele lie may change his 
notion about this, as he does some-
times. 

- 	 . 

Confidence is sorth more than 
gold, silver, greenbacks, hank notes(  
or money of any kind. Ninty-eight 
per cent /of they ',mines,. of the 
country is done with paper. De trt:n 
midi& nee and we have panics. 

al* 

To the Voters of Eastland, Stephens, 
Callahan. Shackelford and 
Taylor Counties  

I am a candidate for District 
Judge at the July Democratic prima. 
ry. 

In 1892 I was endorsed by a full 
Democratic county convention of my 
county for that Ake without a dis-
senting voice. By some strange fa-
tuity the district convention was 
never called or I would have been 
nominated, no doubt, and elected. 
At the general election following my 
name was on the ticket of some of 
the then seven counties in the dis-
triet. and my opponent was elected. 

I am emboldened to say that my 
competency cannot be queatened, 
having been near twenty-nine years 
an active practitioner of law, six 
years of which I was on the bench of 
the county court, and my executive 
ability tried. I shall bow humbly 
to you for your support in the pri-
mary. With profound respect, I am 
yours truly, 	J. T. Halmos's, 

Eastland. Texas, 

NOTICE. 

MR. EDITOR: Please let me say 
to the people of Baird, and especially 
to the Mitthodist, that I will always 
be glad to see them at the Metho-
dist church. attending our services. 
My w irk will he efficient in propor-
tion to the cooperation of the people 
1 um glad to say that my reception 
has been cordial—all that heart 
could wish, and we have made a good 
start. Let us not only continue to 
do well, but let us determine to do 
even better than we have in the past 
May I not look for a good attend.  
ance from time to time? I have one 
request to make: If I preach any-
thing you don't like please let me 
know it first, anti I think we can ad. 
just the matter between us. I shall 
try to promote the best interest of 
the people in all I do. 

J. H. ('narcotics. 

4 

W. B. PATTON. COMING 
----- 

W. B. Patton. the peculiar come-
dian, who has been so popular with 
our local theatregoers since his first 
appearance here, will be seen this 
season in his newest Western play, 
"The Slow Poke.-  Mr. Patton is 
one of the few high-class comedians 
capable of writing his oWn plays. 
His first real success was "The 
Minister's Son... lie appeared in 
the title role of this play over one 

thousand times from coast to coast, 
and has sines written "The Little 
Homestead,' "A Sly Old Fox.-
ilioyal Rags-. -The Last Rose of 
Summer.. . "When We Were Friends"  
and ""The Slow Poke'', which is pro-
nounced by critics to be the newest, 
btighest and best western play seen 
ie years. Nothing has been spared 
to make this a little better than the 
best, and local theatregoers will look 
forward to this as one of the real 
treats of the season, anti the engage, 
ment here is announced for Saturday 
December 14. 

PAY UP. 

I ,arnest13 request all o ho are in- 
debted to me to come in and settle 
up, 1 need the money to meet my 
tobligationa. 	Il. II. Remelts . 

r 

News reached here last Friday of 
the marriage of Mr. G. C. Cuthirth 
of this place to Miss Etta Rodgers, 
of San Angelo. The bride is of San 
Angelo's most popular young ladies. 
The groom is one of Stiles prominenti 
young business men. They arrived: 
hen. Thursday night at nine o'clock 
at the home of the grooms parents 
where a large crowd of friends and 
relatives were awaiting their arrival. 

Immediately after their arrival 
congratulations were extended, then 
the door leading into the dinning 
room was opened and the guests were,  
ushered to a long table fltletl to over 
flowing with delicious elite:0)km 

..After refreshments were serveo sours; 
time was spent in the parlor thence 
to the skating rink where the rest ot 
the evening was spent in skating and 
dancing. —Stiles Journal. 

Cleve Cutlerth has many friends 
in Callahan county who with Tios 
STAR extend to him and his bride 
congratulations and good wishes. 

We call attention to a communi-
cation from S. L. Ogle in this issue. 
Mr. Ogle believes good schools will 
enhance the value of his property 
here and favors the bond anti school 
tax. Mr. Ogle is a shrewd business 
man and is more than willing to pay 
the tax because he believes it will 
help the town and make his property 
more valuable though he will not re-
ceive any other benefit from the 
schools. 

We call attention to Judge J, T. 
Hammon's announcement for Dis-
trict Judge. Judge Hammons is an 
old and respected citizen of Eastland 
where he has its ed for many years. 
If the people should honor him with 
the offlee his friends are confident he 
will discharge the duties of that im-
portant office faithfully. crettitably 
and inpartially. 

FOR SALE. 

Judge Hammons Announces. 	CUTBIRTH RODGERS. 

East half of the McManis Ranch 
nn Pecan Bayou. About 400 acres, 
100 acres tillible land. 25 acres in 
cultivation. Plenty of water, good 
pecan timber and good three room 
house. ('an fix to irrigate at small 
expense. Price $10 per acre. 

Mo SLAM. BIM,. 
at, 	 

Pat Murphy made a gun play last 
Friday night on Market Street and 
got into trouble. Pat and N. Circle 
had had a few words prior to this 
and Pat went after a shot-gun and 
found Circle in front of C. H. 
Mahan's Music Store. He threw 
the gun down on Circle and told him 
to take back what he had said about 
him. Pat. T. N. Poweil was stand-
ing nearby and grabbed the gun and 
threw it up. H. F. Foy was nearby 
anti came to his assistance and they 
took the gun away from loin or got 
him to go away. He went down the 
street and shot a hole through Butch 
Wilson's Meat Market sign board. 
Pat was arrested. 

H. J. Harris, of Admiral. was in 
town Saturday and renewed his sub-
scription to THE Si an feu the twenty 
first year for him. Among Owe 
who have been regular subseriber 
for twenty rears and who renew aga 
for the 21st year last week were Jo,  
Laird. Ed (Ioppins. John ('ouch s 

lrhillip Yost. 

Ste 

q 



Of sorrow 

 

Births. 

Ib.rn te ,  Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
Barehill Nov. 27th, a boy, 

• 
Work on the Home National Bank 

building is progressing nicely this 
week. They are now well up into 

the second story with the brick work. 
This will i.e the handsomest business 

house in town when completed. It 

certainly is a great contrast to the 

old ramshackle wooden building that 

stood so long on one of the best 

business corners in town. 

Miss Chambliss came up from 

Cisco to spend Thanksgiving with 
her parents. Ile-v. and Mrs. Chambliss 

Austin & Gray, 
HARDWARE 

AND 
FURNITURE 

See us for Everything in the Hard-

ware and Furniture Line. 

0. 100 	011110, 	
alan1.00.0. - 

43. T. FRASER, 
Physician and Surgeon. 

Diseases of Females arid Intent. 
Specialty. Otliee at Residence. 

Phone MO. 
BAIRD, TXEAS. 

it. G. POW ELL, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Office at Powell & Powell's Drug Sore 

Local Surgeon '17. & P. Ry. Cu. 
BAIRD, TEXAS. 

DR. J. V. McMANIS, 

Osteopathic Physician. 
theaduate of Atnelicauleehool of oateepathy. 

Office se...eel Coeur North of PostoffIce.: 
HAW) TEXAS. 

DR, E. W. TISDALE, 

'Jr.11.t emits In any part of 
the coma, ett!ier night us day 

itteal,tent 	 um,* Phone Si 

fittIrd, Trim. 

INSURANCE 
->FIRE AND 1.  TORNADO<' 
Insurance in either Omit or 
county. 	Office just north 
of postoftice, Baird, Texas. 

JOHN TRENT, 

Orr to Be Establish Eight r . :les 
Fort Towson. 

Fort Tewsen, Okla., Nov. 30.-
NVIlliams and tissociates. S. G. I-I 
and Pitt lieuslee if Nashville 
Dickson, Tenn., have purchase. 
timber on C,0110 acran of laud ei 
here, and will cut the white oak 
for banal staves. A plant w 
erected In the woods to saw II 
timber. The plant a iii be put I 
started to operating at the beg' 
of next year 

Bills by Texans. 
Washington, Dc e.  3.- Follow lnl 

were Introduced in thee house Ii 
as IllernberS: By Moore, for 
treasury at Boonton; by °arm 
serve city In Texas, without de-
pug city, by Henry, for 2-cent 
state passenger fare. Mr. Ilenr 
he paid $9 less for his trip to 
Mg by buying three tickets te 
checking his baggage than if h 
bought a through ..icket. 

Sorrow Causes Brother's Del 
Monterey. Mex., Dec. 

• 

dyrup Pepsin. which cures chronic 
constipation. dyspepsia, livertroubles 

heartburn, sour stomach, flatulency, 

indigestion, etc. It is guaranteed 

to do what we claim. and if you want 
to try it before buying, send your 

address for a free sample bottle to 

	

Hr• 	fell at bls 
Pepsin Syrup Co. • 11'3 Caldwell 111(11; 	 fgo811t..).:ve7lh  him 

n the
itnud";:hurif 

Monticello. Ill. 	iii. sold by Pow ell him • twice through the head. Nc 
1 seise for the shooting is known Ti),  

t Powell at 50c and $1 a oottle. 	nee], . et aped. 
• ----- 

Oo to Hammans liens. for your 	 Much Cash Stolen.  

hoof tablets. 	 gig 	Sedalia. Mo.. Dec. 2,-A teler's - 

Rush For Cash. 
Austin, Nov. 30.-When the state 

treasury opened for business Satur-
day morning there ales a rush of de 
partment clerk, and othere, who were. 

'polder!. They can be avoided, and :mantel; to present Ineir warrants flail 

nu reel by the tune 
of  Dr. Caldwell s  get the cash. It was feared by soul •

that the money wee'tlel not hold out. 
Treasurer Sparks estimates that near 
ly niotooti was pall out in a tow 
hours. Mr. Sparks said ho had 
'tough cash to meet all west rutty. 

stomach, liver :ind 
Old age can 1w made the pleasantest 

tiros of life if these diseases can lie 

Mrs. Joe Harris, who came up 

from Ft. Worth to spend Thanks. 
giving with her parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. Tisdale. returned home Satur-

day. 

Miss Jennie Harris spent Thanks-
giving with Baird friends. 

Henry Pratt, of Stamford, spent 
Thank8givin2 in Barr,' with frieni,„  tiered all 01 the boardera out of the Pepsin Syrup Co., I 1 9 Caldwell 

' 	place. telling them that he intended Bidg-. Monticello. Ill. 	It is sold 
	• 

Little Miss Florence Austin. of 
SPECTACULAR SUICIDE. 	

hb(3)•ttli'ret.well k Powell al 511t. and *1 a 
quitting the hotel bueinese. 

Clyde, spent Thanksgiving with Mrs. 
A. G. Webb. - 	- 	11111111. 

After Shooting Himself In Heart Calls 	Prof. Smith, Prof. Settle. Misses 
Family to Ser Him Die. 

Frank Miller and wife returned 	 Pearl Birmingham. Maude Austin, chattaie‘ega. So.. 29.- A ;pedal in 
from Waco Friday. Stella James. .1eIlDie Beek Bonham, the Times (rum Lafayette, Ga.. says: • 

John Massey. a farmer near here, teachers in the Baird Public Schools 
shot himself %Oh a Win( !teeter rifle. actentled the Teachers' Institute at 
the bullet planing the heart. Atter Big Springs last Friday and Satur-
he heti shot himself he plated the gun day,  
against the house. took off his coat 	' 
and called tee his fetidly to witness 
what he had done. He then expired. 

We call attention to the double 

page ad of B. L. Boydstun. This 
is as large an ad and the handsomest 
ever published in the county. Jim 
Walker, foreman of Tug STAR office, 

deserves credit for his artistic still 

displayed in getting up the ad. A 
Inc lot of large display type and 
border was purchased especially for 

this ad and used fur the first time. 
"B. L. -  is putting on a -Rock 
Bottom Sale-  to begin tomorrow 

morning. Read the ad and note 

prices. Several thousand circulars 
were printed from the ad before it 
was published in THE STAR. 

- .6.0.-4111110 	- -- 
Cotton Receipts 

Cotton receipts this week up to 
date have been good: 1'25 bales Mon-

day; 137 Tuesday; 78 yesterday. 

Price yesterday 11 to 11.50. 

DEATHS. 

Mrs. M .1. Arvin, wife of A. .1. 

(Nut!) Arvin. *lied at tier home near 

Cottonwood last Saturday. We ex-

tend sincere sympathy to our old 

friend and his children in their hour 

A Cool Ending 
4,11d people are especially prone to 

Big Ad. 

bowel) 

rear 

ailments. 

re, 

Slain Near Hem& 
%feAlester. Okla.. Dec 2 Fate 

Laxton. a mine operator, was shot to 
death ws he was 'tearing his home.  

Appleton, Wis.. Nov 2.q. -"I have Caldwellai Syrup Pepsin, which she 

lived thirty-six Thanksgivingn. acid uses herself :inch gives to her family. A  
have never had anything to be tlitink• 

This grand laxative and tonic. is V ful for, so here goes nothing." 
That was the note left by Joseph airsoluteiy guaranteed to do %hat is 

Melanie proprietor of the Manttowoc claimed, and if you want to try it be-
hotal, who blew ill the top of his fore buying, send your name and 
head with a double-barreled %hot gun. address for a free sample bottle to I 

V Before committing feticide Meislin or- 

Snyder of Houston was re-elected 
state regent. Mrs. Swayne of Fort 
Worth was elected vice regent 
Other present officers were re-elected 
there being no contest. 

Reports were read from sixteen 
chapters in Texas, showing a total 
membership of over 100, which 11 
more than that of the Ohio division. 

It was disclosed tiring the meeting 
that the grave of a Revolutionary here 
named Stephen Williams is located 
near Jasper. Beaumont chapter will 
mark his grave 

CLEVELAND WRITES LOVE. 

nterred In Texas. 
v. 30 The Daughters of 
ti Rev )lotion decided tc 

inesville next year. Mrs 

1.11F1,111,-  s 01P-  os 	0 err-  40 .11 Far....-t'1, 

• I brerr.sn kdi )).7,• ti a tbi it,rkd trt 
kreedo fthtehevaNal-t"s'  

Revolutionary Was I and escaped with 34.000 in coin and 

NEAR JASPER 

wit 

A few Hire wood ItOaleis left, 
closing theni out at cost.•41alated 
Bros. 	 I Itf 

Mrs. Fenbeo of Tennessee. 
The stimiai•li is such an easy organ 

to get out of order. One is troubled 
critic it in the form of indigestion, 

another constipation, another heart- 
burn, flatulency. ete. 	Mrs. Fenbee 
of Cumberland Furnace. Tenn., suff-
ered for seventeen years from sour 
stomach. Natually 	tried "every 
thing,' and she 'cc. - nothing eCei 
benefited her ihnt;! she took Dr. 

Caldwell's Syrup 	pain. soil that 
cured her. 	It is alisoititely guaran- 

teed to do what is rimmed, and if 
you want tee try it (whore buying, 

send your address for a free sample 
bottle to Peps:- .zy;oriTo , 119 t'ald- 
well Bldg., Monti 	 It is 
sold by Powell & Powell at 50e and 
$1 a bottle. 

Mrs. Northup Quincy. III. 	r 
Mothers should lee greatlid to' 

know of a remedy for their own 

stomach, bowel and liver troubles as' 
well as for theist. of their children. I 
Mrs. Alice North') of Quincy 

after trying many methods is free to 

admit that that the best one is Dr. 

All the new cloaks at Schwartz' 
Prices absolutely the lowest. 

Ashland. Wis.. Nov. 30--In It • 
nineties 	Markmiller slew tour • 
beers. 

Two Killed. S:x Injured. 
Chicago, Dec 2.-In the store of 

Eidenheinter, Stein & Co. an eleva-
tor fell ten stories. Two persons were 
killed and six injured. 

------- 
Succumbs to Injury. 

Houston. Nov. 29.--- Ed Reilly. who 
had Ms bract crteshed at Humble, tiled 
at an infirmary here. 

- --- 
Postoffice Robbed. 	 •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••K••••••••• 

Palo Pinto, Tex., Dec. 2.-The • 
posteeffice at Orarn, this county, was ; 
robbed of =loo. 

Williamson Co 	• unty Goes Anti. 
fleorgetown. Tea., leer. 

three small boxes to hear front anti • 
majerity is 375. 	 • 

Stew Four Bears. 	 I • 

I 

F.P.Shackelforci 

for 

r 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••• •••••••••••• 
• 

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED 
A new line of Trusses and Shoulder 
Braces. If you need a Truss or a 
Shoulder Brace Come and See I s. 

Drugs WA Peeper. Etc. 

We Have The Stock 
We Have The Prices 

We Give Prompt Service 
We Arc Anxious to Plea 

See Us! Figure With Us!! Deal With Us!!: 

PUTN  

ifirDr. a ;negs has an office fated tap at our store and will 
answer cells promptly at any time. 

Baird Drug Co. 
Fresh Drugs, 

Medicines, Jewelery, 
Watch Repairing, 

Toilet Articles, 
Paints, Oils, 

Varnishes and 
Musical Instru-

ments, Etc. Etc. 

W. D. BuYDSTUN 

Powell & Powell, Druggists. 

The Farmers & Merchants Gin Co. 

truly FARMERS &. MERclIANTS Gin Co., 
is in better shape than ever to gin 
your cotton, and we assure you 
ue will appreciate your patronage. 

We can gin your cotton at night, if 
necessary, to accomodate you---All 
we want to know is that you want 
y I cur ginning done before we dose 
down at night so that we can have 
0111' crew. 

We have our corn mill ready to run, 
and will be ,  glad to grind r on r corn. 

L. 

Stoves, Guns, Saddles, Harness, Barb 
Wire, Queesware, Glassware, Hay Wire, 
Ammunition and Poultry Netting. 

Sole Agents for Sherwin-Williams 
Paints, Anchor Buggies, Quick Meal Gas-
oline Stoves, Standard and Paragon Sew-
ing Machines, Deering Harvesting Ma-
chines, Twine, Etc. 

P. H. CROOK. Manager 

i'ONIF AND SFr Ce 

DEE DAV I S 
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JASTREMSKI NO MORE. 
Distinguished Citizen of Louisi. 

ana is read. 

NOTED CAREER IS AT END.  
Born In Frame, He Came to America 

•t an E.rlv Age, Gallant Confeder 
ate Soldier and Long Prominent In th, 
Affairs of the Pelican State. 

Baton Rouge, Nov. 29.--Geners 
Leon Jastremski, a Confederate vet 
eran, journalist, eandidate for th 
Democratic uominatott for governn 
and former grand chancellor of th 
Knighta of Pythias of the Unite 
States, diesel here of paralysis. Ile we 
one of the most prominent makers 
gulf states history. lie was Sixty .foi. 
years old and a waive of Franc 
Alien once forme-1v a candidate  fc 
governor he was defrated On a pla 
form embodying the reforms ups 
which all candidates for governor al 
making their fight in the present cat 
Data.. 

Mr. Jastr. mski van appointed co 
sul to Callao. Peat, by Preside 
Cleveland in 1593. He rose from 
private to a captain in the Louislai 
troops in the Con,..derate army ai 
was prominent In state militia work. 

Both senate and home.. adjourned 
1t) o'clock Friday rimming until 
o'clock Monday nieat out of resin 
for General Jastrene•al'e memory. 

- -  
AGA'NST RACING. 

Prominent Clergyman inaugurates 
Crusade In Louisiana. 

New 	Orleans, Nov. 30.- In 
Thanksgiving day sermon at Trin 
Protestant Episcopal church the p 
tor. Rev. Dr Beverly D. Warne r, 
augurated a cruea le against rat-
in Louisiana. declaring that it Is rt 
lug the morals of her t ItIxens, and t1 
there should be no juggling with 
issue Race track gambling. by pre 
Nen. New Orleans meta and pert) 
any,' which he charges as -vile 
ewd-  *ere the subjects of 

mon 
Dr Warner Is on.' of the most on 

inent Episenpal ministe rs In the sot 
and his church here is one of the II1 
fashionable In the city. II.- has 
held charges in Philadelphia anti r 
whet,  

During the yellow fever ephie 
here two years ago he headed a 
acne' committee which undertook 
steno) our the pest. 

IN COMPANY% FAVOR. 

United States Supreme Court Des 
an Interesting Case. 

Washington, Dec. 3 --The suer 
court of the United States decided 
case ui the I 	 and Nash 
Railroad company cc. Marcus K. 
terman and others, Involving 
right of defetalants t e engage in st 
trig tickets of the iailroad eomp 
in favor of the comaatty, the tieta 
tieing handed down bn Justice W 

The stilt was orientally-  Instil 
by the railroad company in the Ut 
States circuit court for the Ear 
district of Louisiana. which was a 
to enjoin Btttertuivi ;Lod 	s 
ers front dealing in notenegotiabi 
(bused faro tickets al the. Louie 
and Nashville. 

FRENCH ACQUITTED. 

This Ends One of the Most h 
Kentucky Feud Cases. 

Lexington. Nov. 19.--A special 
Beattyville. Ky., saes that the jet 
the ease of B. Fulton French, act 
of complicity in the assassinati. 
James B. Marcum. returned a v. 
of not guilty. The jury was out I 
five minutes. 

The acquittal of French ends 
of the mom noted fi uel trials it 
Kentucky moutitairs. Judge .1 
Hargis, Edward Callahan, fernier 
irr of Jackson, who were r harged 
being implicated in the murder. 
also been acquitted. 

-.- 
BARREL STOVE PLANT 

Place in city to have • 
your barber work done ! 
In first-class order is at ; 

FULTON'S. 
The only three chair 

shop in the city. 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 
Laundry Basket leave Tueaday, 

and returns on Saturday. 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 

Clement & Price, sole agents for 
-Pleasant Cup" coffee. G naranteed 

best in town. Try it. 	17) 

Notice. 

-Magnolia-  and "Angel Food'.  

dour, guaranteed best in town. Sold 

by 	CeelensiT & PRIM 45 

444 

•	 
Mrs. T. B. Keblinger. of Eagle 

Cove, was shopping in Baird Friday. 

Rev. Joiner, the new pastor of the 

Baptist Church, has moved with his 
family to Baird from Cisco. 

f- 
L. D. Boyd spent Sun lay with his 

uncle, Dr. Thaxton. at Eula. 

Miss Bernice Foy has returned 

from Stamford. 

'Cyrus Bowmanu was down from 

Clyde Sunday. 

T. E. Thornton of Abilene. spent 

Sunday with friends in Baird. 

C. C. Gibson Kilted and Five Other 
Passengers Injured. 

Fort W01-111, Nor. 29.-A Polytechnic 
eleetre car jumped the track tei a 
curve and overturned. In attt mpt lag 
to get out of a wintLev Charles C. 011a 
son. a railway mail employe. was 
(nethed to death mil five other paw 
eengers injured. 

COSTLY CUTTING. 

Deed cf Negro Gives Him Ten Years 
In the Penitentiary. 

Lufkin, Tex., Nov. 30.-Sam Was. 
who cut Iiir. Butler, ri  section foreman, 
with a knife a few days ago on tic • 
count of trouble that arose ore. the 
negro refusing to go to work, was 
given a trial in the district court here, 
anti the jury returned a verdict RR lug 
him ten years in the penitentiary. 

------- 
CAR OVERTURNS. 

Invites Commissioner to Attend Meet 
ing of Life Insurance Presidents. 

Austin, Nov. au.--Insurance Com-
missioner Love, has received an auto-
graph letter from former President 
Cleveland Inviting him to attend the 
first annual meeting of the Asses la-
tion of Life Insuranae Presidents to 
be held et Ncw York city Dec. G. Mr. 
Love said that would be impossibl:• 
for him to attend. The writer say-' 
that among the subjects to be dire 
cussed will be the molter method of 
valuation of fixed term securities held 
by life insurance companies: also dis-
tribution of surplus, considered with 
special refvrerce to statutory Multi, 
boas of contingent re serve*. 

• _ TRICE RESIGNS. 

Vice President el International 
Soon to Retire. 

St. Louts, N. e 	l -Leroy Trice, 
vice president of the international anti 
Oreat Northern Railway company. has 
tendered hie resignation effective Jan. 
1 	Horace W. Clarke, brother of Vice 
President Clarke of the Missouri Pa-
cific-Iron Mountain system, will site• 
eted him. Mr. Trice took this tit tion 
after a conterenee 'told at New York 
with President Getaage J. Gould. 

"HERE GOES NOTHING." 

Blew Oft the Top of His Head With 
a Shotgun. 

BUR 

Remains 
Hero 

Auatln 
the Amer! 
meet at 0 

Go to Halsted Bros. for your new 

heating stoves. They have a large 
line tee select from. 	 4-14f 

When you need a good suit of 

overall or work chalice, high grade 

Union make go to II:unmans & Bru. 

Dallas searbough. of Abilene, 

attended County Court here Monday. 

Miss Goldie Dodge. of Albany, is 
the guest of Miss Maude Wilson. 

awe -e-ea- 

Wood Heaters. 

Thirteen Cars Ditched. 
Omaha, Tex.. Dec. 2.-Thirteen 

freight i are were ditched near here 
Nobody was hurt. 

Three Drown. 
Amoy, China. Dec. 2.-A launch 

from the German criuser Anemia col-
lided with a native boat off the Ling 
Tow jetty. One G. man and two na-
tives were drowned. 

currency. 

Short Wages, Short Shovels. 
Bedford, 	Ind., 	Dec. 	2.-- Beeriest. 

their wages were cut L 1-2 cents ler 
hour angry laborers at a quarry have 
cut their shovels two and a half 
inches. 

r 

LUMBER! LUMBER! 
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H. H. Ramsey, 
DICNTIST. 

We have the 20th Century Apparatus, 
the latest and best for 

PAINI.F:SS EXTRACTION. 

All other work pertaining to dentistry 
Office up stairs in Telephone Bldg. 

tiAlit1), =CAS. 

MARTIN BARNIIILL, 
Boot and Shoemaker, 

Repairing Promptly and Neatly Exe-
cuted. Prices to suit the times. 

Market Street. 	Baird, Texas. 

it 	1. 	It I - -tsmai., 
Attorney at • Law. 
Real Estate Agent 
and Abstracter. 

OFTICE AT ITY HALL 
BA l RD. TEXAS. 

F. S. Bell 
Attorney-at-Law 

Will Practice in all State Courts. 

Second Door South of ('it -  Hall. 

Baird, Texas 

*0000DOODOiC 

Furnishes pure and healthy 
bread and rolls, made of the 
best material in the market 
and absolutely free of alum 
or any other Substitutes. 
fresh every day, also a great 
variety of cakes. Phone 115. 

OSCAR NITSCHKE 

6 CCOO OC= ''', 	S,C,COC t 

CITY BAKERY, 

•••••••..•••••••••••••: 
The Best 
and Nicest 

I 

• 



A 
"STAR" 
Occasion 

The Strike Is 
Won! 

Nothing can heat it ! 
For forty years other manufac-

turers have been trying to imitate "Star "—to equal 
"Star" sales—to equal Star" popularity. Still " Star" 
more than ever is recognized everywhere as the best and 
most economical chew made. And still 

dr— 	°Glee at Powell at Potvell's Drug S:cort 

Local Surgeon T. & I'. Ry. Cu. 

BAIRD, TEXAS. 

DR. J. V. 51cM.kNIS, 

Osteopathic Physician. 
tft.toild. of At...drew school of ostee pat ay. 

toff!, Seound Lour North of Poostuffice.: 

NAIAD TEXAS. 

DR, E. W. TISDALE. 

Wilt ..,11111MT callaii, any- part of 
th. "4104 either night or de, 

Irt!ose 	 om.s non.. WI 

• Baird, Trip,. 

INSURANCE 
>TIRE AND 4. TORNADO* 
Insurance in either town or 
county. 	Office just north 
of postotlice, Dairtl, Texas. 

JOHN TRENT. 

-saversi*;•er-Zeiswes= 

••••••••1•111,......1•11W. 

u • 
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go 	• 	
are 

Come to see us when 

Clothing, Gloves, Collars, 
kerchiefs. Suspenders, Dry 
tions, Stationery, Books, 
Tin and Graniteware, Light 
and in fact everything 

	

Goods Line. 	We can save 
No trouble to show goods. 

Yours to Please, 

HAMMANS 

the 

ers 

We 

Farm_ 

111  i 1 I end. 
in need of 

Ties. Hand-
Goods, No-

Cutlery. Glass, 
Hardware, 

in the House 
you money. 

BROS. 

45 
---- 

McGowen Bros. sell everything in 	When ,s 'u want a good work glove 

the grocery anti feed line. 	:IS 'see ILimmans & Bro. 	 :35 

sells as much as any five other kinds, simply 
because "Star" is honest value — full weight 
16 oz. plugs made of the ripest, richest, choicest 
leaf grown. 

" Star" is wholesome, sweet, clean and juicy 
— and lasts twice as long as bigger pieces of 
che.,per kinds. Every bite is "chewed dry." 

Treat your friends and yourself to 
"Star. 	Don't ac,:cpt substitutes, fur no 
other chew is 'O.) good. 

150,000,000 Ilk. pert, :0;1a/usually 

IN ALL STORES 

STAR 
PLUG CHEWING TOBACCO 

.stirs & Gray, 
HARDWARE 

AND 
FURNITURE 

for Everything in the Hard-

vare and Furniture Line. 

Stoves, Guns, Saddles, Harness, Barb 
re, Queesware, Glassware, Hay Wire, 
munition and Poultry Netting. 

Sole Agents for Sherwin-Williams 
nts, Anchor Buggies, Quick Meal Gam-
ic Stoves, Standard and Paragon Sew_ 

Machines, Deering Harvesting Ma 
ttes, Twine, Etc. 

5************* *0000* 

1••••••••••••••••••••••••••••V••••••••• • 
LVE JUST RECEIVED 
new line of Truss., anti Shoulder 
aces. If you need a Truss or a 	 • 
milder Brace Come and See I s. 	 • 

Drugs, 1Va1l Pope'. Etc. 	 • 
• 
• 

& Powell, Druggists. 
• 

.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••• 
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A 13 M FRS & MEttruaNTs Gin Co., 
better shape than ever to gin 
cotton, and we assure you 

will appreciate your patronage. 
n gin your cotton at night, if 
scary, to accomodate you---All 
,vant to know is that you want 

ginning done before we close 
at night so that we can have 

crew. 
e our corn mill ready to run, 

be glad to grind :.our corn. 

cOMI: ANI) SF:le t - •. 

ners & Merchants Gin Co. I 
P. H. CROOK. Manager 

l'N 

D 1'U 
Tugs, 
ines, Jewelery, 
;ch Repairing, 
,filet Articles, 
Paints, Oils, 

Varnishes and 
Musical Instru-

ments, Etc. Etc. 
gs has an (Ace titled up ut our store and will 
ptly at any time. 

Ell*.414.10 

BER! LUMBER! 
Stock 

[aye The Prices 

We Give Prompt Service 

We Arc Anxious to Plea 

igure With Us!! Deal With Us::: 

kelford PVN 

al. T. FRASER, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Diseases of Females arid Infant. 

Souetalty. 	Ottice at Residence .  

Phone 80. 
BAIRD, TEAS. 

R. G. POWELL, 

Physician and Surgeon. 

H, H. Ramsey, 
DENTIST. 

We have the '20th Century Apparatus, 

the latest and best for 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 

Alt other work pertaining to dentistry 
office up stairs in Telephone Bldg. 

TI CAS .  

MARTIN BARNHILL, 

Boot and Shoemaker, 
Repairing Promptly and Neatly Exe- 

cuted. Priced to suit the timed. 
Market Street. 	Baird, Texas. 

B. L. RUSSELL. 

Attorney • at • Law. 
Peal Estate Agent 
and Abstracter. 

ocrt, I: AT t !TY HALL 

BAIRD. TEXAS. 

F. S. Bell 
Attorney-at-Law 

Will Practice in all State Courts. 
Second Door South of City Hall. 

Baird. Tessa 

CITY BAKERY. 
Furnishes pure and healthy 
bread and rolls, made of the 
best material in the market 
anti absolutely free of alum 
or any other substitutes, 
fresh every day, also a great 
variety of cakes. Phone 115. 

I./m . 4ot NIT:WHIM 
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The Best 
	

• 
• 

and Nicest 
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HOT AND COLD BATHS 
Laundry Basket leave Tuesdays 

I
and returns on Saturday 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 

Clement & Pnce, sole agents for 
"Pleasant Cup" coffee. li tiaranteed 

best in town. Try it. 	17) 

--0-- 
Notice. 

•Magnolia-  and ',Angel Food'• 
lour, guaranteed best in town. Sold 

by 	CLTSISNT & Talcs. 45 

JASTREMSK1 NO MORE. 
Distinguished Citizen of Louisi. 

ana Is 'Dead. 

NOTED CAREER IS AT END. 

Born In France, He Csmp to America 
at an Early Age, Gallant Conf•der• 
at. Soldier and Long Prominent In the 
Affairs of the Pelican State.  

Both senate and house adjourned at 
1U o'clock Friday morning until S 
o'clock Monday Meat out of respect 
for General Jastrems.tial mown.). 

AGA'NST RACING. 
---- - 

Prominent Clergyman Inaugurates a 
Crusade In Louisiana. 

New 	()Henna, Nov. 30.- In his 

IN COMPANY' FAVOR. 

United States Supreote Court Desides 
an Interesting Case. 

Washington. Dec. 3 - The supreme 
court of the United States decided the 

case ui the lamisvi,.. and Nashville 

Railroad to:open> ts. Marcus K. Bit 
terman and others. involving the 
right of defemiunts 1 t engage In scalp. 
Ing tickets or the .ailtond company. 
In favor of the corna.liac. the deelsion 
heIng handed down lit Justice White.  

The. suit was ariemally instituted 
by the railroad eornpany in the United 
States circuit court for the Eastern 
district of Louisiana. which was asked 
to enjoin Ilittermaa and other :se:Op-
era front dealing in non-negotiable re. 
duced fare tickets cf the Louis% 
and Nashville. 

FRENCH ACQUITTED. 

This Ends One of the Most Noted 
Kentucky Feud Cases. 

Lexington. Nov. 19.-A special froni 
Theattyville. Ky., sity-A that the Jury in 

the case of H. Fulton French, accused 
of complicity in the assassination of 
.Tames 11. Marconi. returned a Werdlet 
of not guilty. The jury watt out forty. 
five minutes. 

The acquittal of French ends ono 
of the moist noted f. Lel trials in the 
Kentucky mutt 	Judge James 
Hargis. Edward Callahan, former slier-
1ff of Jackson, who were charged with 
being biotite:Ocd in the murder, have 
also been acquitted. 

BARREL STAVE PLANT 

One to Be Establish Eight r :lea From 
Fort Towson. 

Fort Towson, Okla., Nov. 31.1.-W. B. 
Williams anti associatea. S. (:. Holland 
and Pitt lietislee )f Nashville and 
Dickson. Tenn., have purchased the 
timber on roma aer.ts of land east of 
here, and will cut the white oak on it 
for barri I staves. 	A plant will be 
erected In th woods to saw up the 
timber. The plant w 111 be put in and 
started to operating at the beginning 
of next year 
	--- 

Mils by Texans. 
Wash ington, Dt c. 	 billn 

were introduced In the house by Tex-
as members: By Moore, for sub-
treasury at Hmiston: by Garner. re-
serve city In Texas, without designat-
big city; by Henry, for 2-cent inter-
state passenger fare. Mr. Henry said 
he paid $9 less for his trip to Wash• 
big by buying thr'e tickets and re-
checking his baggage than If he had 
bought a through ..icket. 

Sorrow camas* Brother** Death. 

Monterey, !Neu 	 Lo- 

•szte t ray, rem 
dead as he crossed the threshold of 
his parents' hon., A dearly btloved 
sister died about two months ago, and 
it is said that since her death he has 
mourned for her to each an extent 
that his grief was the (louse of his 
death. 

------- - 
Shoots Heeealf to Death. 

Lambert, Mit..., Dee. 2.--Despond-
ent, it is supposed because of con• 
tinkled III health. Mrs. C. H. Wilkins 
of this place aertir•al a revolter and 
shooting ht raelf in the head, died al 
most instantly. 

WORLD IN PARAGRAPHS. 
Sulphur, Okla., want.; a -onontasion 

form of government .  
Luther Burbank of California has 

developed a thortiloss cactus.  

Burglars stole $290 worth of goods 
from stoles at Big Sandy, Tex .  

In a att....it tar .ollision at Atlanta 
fiv.• passengers were seriously hurt. 

Nancy Dank% gip,  former famous 
trotter, sold at N.•%% 1 ork for $1,7inii. 

Two rant 414 confiscated some whis- 
ky near Alvord, Wise county, Texas .  

Twelve millet from Caddo. Okla, W. 
Askew had a foot cut off by a 

train 
Guadalupe Montez, a Mexlean boy, 

drowned near Browns, 	Tex , in a 

by cable 
l'nion rice mill at Crowley, 1.a was 

sold at auction 	It 'a at. hid In by the 
Crowley Stat.' bank. 

Santa Fe depot at Tecumseh. Okla., 
was destroyed by fire. A minstrel 
show car also burn -1 

Paris, Tex.. schotl children celebrat• 
ed Thanksgiving by a laming trees on 
the high :school grounds. 

Three negroes. what. walking along 
the Southern railway near Lynchburg, 
Va., were struck by a train and were 
killed.  

i.e.' Cooper. for ifteen years a par-
ter on the Iron Motu- tali. railway. died 
at Texarkana front tar effects of car-
bone acid. 

Rev. F..1. Mundy. eastor of the Sec. 
and Presbyterian 4 hurch of Dallas, 
has accepted charge et a church at Los 
Angeles. 

A wagon bridge, ta cost $13,500, is 
to be built across the Brazos river 14P,  

40c111-01.• And Cleburne, in 
Somervell county, 

A farmer near Brazil, Ind , threw $500 
out of a bank and bitted it In a hog 
pen. The porkers dug up the cat-i 
and tore it Into bits. 

Complaint has (teen made against 
W. E. D. Stokes, proprietor of the An-
sonia hotel, New York Ile Is charged 
with kipping hogs a 	g.s..se on his 
roof .  

Tony dashini, four years old. fell 
from the roof of a fit-story New York 
building into a wish cart loaded with 
bananas. The little fellow wa, not 
badly hurt. 

At Pensacola, Fla., Thomas and J. 
B. Graham. naval attire operators of 
south Alabama. were convicted of 
peonage. Jim McC•nts, a negro, was 
votrtwlainlutt . 

After making foal' attempts at siti• 
aide*--by poison. knife. blows on head 
and eating powdered glass--Charles 
Scariock of Glenroie. Tex.. has been 
adjudged insane. 

D. T. Dewell„ a lenier at Pawhitska, 
Okla.. in dry' goods, millinery and 
clothing, has filed a bankruptcy peti-
tion. Assets are plaoed at $30,u00 and 
liabilities at 820,000. 

Three Lost Their Lives. 
Plaquemine, 1 a., Dec. 2.----A gaso-

line launch containing eleven persons. 
4.4. hill.. making a sharp turn in a small 
bayou near here upset. Joseph Tr, 
pagnler, its owner, Joseph Landry and 
Moses Blumenthal drwond... The oth-
ers escaped by awimining to shore. 

Convicts Burned to Death. 
Little Rock, Dee. 2.-Two convicts, 

Dad Ware and Albert Bunch, were 
burned to death in a fire which de-
etroyed a shy kade at the state con• 
vict farm in Lincoln county. During 
the excitement three other convicts 
esenpud. 

Catho'ic Prixst Burned to Death. 

Cot ingtou. 	La.. Dec. 2.---St 	Jo- 
seph's academy, monastery, ()lurch 
and 	convent burn-' 1. Rev Joseph 
Buick was roasted to death 

Fell Overboard and Drowned. 
Jacknotiville, Fla., Dee. 2-Two men 

drowned in St. Francis river. Frank 
McAffery fell from a pier here and 
John Peer fell overboard near Doctor's 
Lake. 	_ 

$50.00 Reward. 

We will gine $50.11ii to anyone 

furnishing evidence that will lead to 
the arrest and cons fiction of any per-

son or persons violating the Local 

Option Law. 
T. A. InvIN, Sheriff. 
W. R. Key, Co. Atty. 

Only Genuine Hawks Eye Glasses 
at Powell & Powell. 	16-tf. 

The prettiest line of china and 
queensware in town at Hammans 
Bro. 	 :15 

Most anything you need in met,  

chandise in all lines can be found at 
Hammans & Bro. 

New line of wall paper at Powell 
& Powe'l's 
	 16 rif e  

ablets. Pencils, Ink etc. 	Powell 
& Powell. 	 41 tf. 

School tablets! Go to Hammen. 
Bros for them. 

A lot of new bracelf.u. See thew. 
Powell & Powell- 	 16-tt 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

4.1 

Place in city to have 
your barber work done 
In first-class order is at. 

FULTON'S. 
The only three chair 

shop In the city. 

Baton Itimge, Nov. 29.--Ceneral 
!Mon Jastremskl, a Confederate vet-

eran, journalist, eandidate for the 
Democratic nominaton for governor 

snit former grand chancellor of the 
Knights of Pythias of the United 

States, died here of paralysis. Ile was 
one of the most prominent makers of 
gulf states history. Ile was aixty•four 
years old and a native of France. 
Wien once formerly a candidate for 
governor he was defeated on a plat• 
form embodying the reforms upon 
which all candidates for governor are 
making their fight in the present cam-
paign .  

Mr. Jastrimaki eat appointed con- 
sul 	to Callao, Pre-  it, by President 
Cleveland in 1893. Ile rose from a lago,,„ 
private to a captain in the Louisiana A Frenchman expects soon to flash 
troops In the roneederate army and photographsacross the Atlantic ocean 
was prominent In state militia work. 

tor. Rev. Dr. Beverly D. Warner. tn. 
At a negro *lane.. rear McAlester, 

augnrated a cruse Is 	 racing Okla., Will MeNa:y and a woman 
in Louisiana. declaring that it is lain- were seriously wounded. 
trig the morale of her t itIzens, and that 
there should be no juggling with the The Gordon Country "hub of Parts, 

T 	has received firm Salem. Ore., 

then. New Orleans men, and perform- 
Issue Race track gambling, by prom- 

four steel duck hiriVitg boats. 

atiemo which he (barges as -vile and 	Praetorian bulletin.; at Dallas is to 
were the subjects 	'or. be ready for occupancy March 1. says 

mon 	 superintendent of construction. 

fir Warner is one of the most prom 	At Johnson Coun:v (Texas) Poul- 
inent Episcopal minist. re In the *oath, try association show, held at Cleburne. 
and his church here is one of the most i nearly 400 fowls w-ra exhibited. 
fashionable In the city. Ile has also i 	Walter Carr, a young man, !nand 
held charge., in Philadelphia and else' in it dying condition at the railway 
where. 	 passenger Mellott In Ardmore. died 

During the yellow fever pitlemic 
here two years ago he headed a rid-
gents' committee which undertpok to 
stump out the pest. 

Thanksgit ing day sermon et Trinity 	The t.nion Central Life Insurance 
eompauy of Cincinnati will rontinue Protestant Episcopal church the pa.- 
to do business In Texas. 
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‘solsscripilson Kates. 

On• year 	 Si SO 
MU Mouths 	 Wets 

T.-rtris: rash in mioanne. 

VOLUNN TWENTY-ONE 

All things come to him who waits. 

Baird is going to build that school 

house—some day---somehow. 

Anyhow the pros carried the Jonah 
precinct in Williamson County, if 

they did lose the County. 
siseseesimiers. 

Senator Bailey probably found out 

that young Cowart was not so easily 
detentes+ as he imagined, hence de-

cided not to oppose him, after an• 

nouncing that he was inclined to do 
so. 	Cowart was elected to a Clerk- 
ship allowed the Democrats. 

----- 

A etmstitutional amendment will 
be submitted to the people of Texas 

at the next general election permit-

ting a majority in place of two-
thirds vote to adopt a school tax, 

and to make the maximum rate fifty 
cent in pitise of twenty cents as at 

present. The amendment ought to; 

carry and if the people of Texas are 
4- 5 • 

alive. to their own interest it will.,-.2k,4 

Here is a real live subject that is of r)..10!9 
vital interest to the people of Texas 
and the press of Texas ought to keep 

the matter before the. people. Some! 	 

who are tearing their pants over pro-

hibitien might use a part of their 

surplus energy in helping along the 

cause of gild schools. 

Pro .F 

• 
.1.41 

tri 
• • • 

its 

Ife, 

41 7Ive`• 
• ' 

! coma ' nna. I 0.70re 
e iinpal lent. People 
•leit. usually live in 
.on. What sort of 

..w e'ru'ct, every fiber 
. and expectant. 
.1 In song! A great 
lticily mellow Yoko; ti 

ily, nut to say ghostly. 

r 

With this issue we begin Vol. 21 

of THE STAR. wfti *h has continued 

under the same management without 

change since the day it was founded 

twenty years ago. We' have only 

IIIIIISRe41 ()Me Issue in all that time 

that in January 1SeS. Hew many 

papers in Texaa 'nn say this? 

Threngle ge,a1 times. bail times. 

panice,  trout is. min or shine, hot 

or veld, sickness. tweak/towns, burst-

ing betters, (had two slight accidents 

of the latter) Teo: STAR has come 

out regularly every week. We have 

made, many mistakes but in looking 

track over the past twenty years we 

would not change the main policy 

of Toe STAR if we had to 

eener and etidor who writes Lis can 

or dead have t.t 1.1* I een aide to dictate 

editorlala, 

country we say Si • We ask no odds 

of any one politically or otherwise. 

leas been deuroce ate.. a, allour readers 
know. hut no man or set of men living 

the peaks et 'los `TAR except the me. 
situ!' 

e 

views of the biggest man in the 

Some may we are too independent, where they ),00eg. 

may nail have ti , arelogies to make Six thee eet. of eight shim., we. were 
in that line, 	ln polities TOL S. IAR 

We 'ant help it we Pere  I'm that eel the parry flag to national defeat 

old enough to vote and evened prefer 

old time democratic principles then 

dorse one of the confounded nee 

to purchase Rueeese by aurrentline 

eountry and stand squarely for old 

time Democracy. Let Hearst and 

to the disgruntled elements in the 

his disgruntled crowd go to hack's 

t continue to do so batteling fur 

Demecratie tenet or en 

We have follow-

one thing we can truthfullyfails that sewn to be so popular with say  
a hit of craekeel-brained politicians. and it is this• et• have never know- 

inely wounded the feelinls er in 
lured any one, by anything published 	Baird people are peying all the 
in the paper. Many things have way from $7.511 to $9. per ton for 

to he published that some times ',cal hauled from Oklahoma while 

eases pain but we never maliciounly there L' every reason to believe there 

did this and never will. Many a is plenty of coal right under the 
good news item w here it could he con- i town. Geologist say it is here. We 
siatently he done litta been left out I know that there is a four inch vein 
I ,seause it would injure some one, of l'annel coal only IN feet below 
We have worked for %hat we believed the surface. yet we cannot get up 

to he the best interests of Baird and enough interest to sink a shaft a few 
Callahan County an 1 we believe the hundred feet to lind out whether or 
work has not been in vain. Take not the coal is there in a paving 
the County and et, leave the most law :quantity. 	We prefer to haul our 
ebiding people in Texas, the Court coal three, to feta hundred miles anti 
records prove it. If THE STAR had pay three prices for it when perhaps 
been as yielous as its enemies some- 

I we have the finest coal in Texas a 
Clams claim this state of affairs might few hundred feet Itelew our streets. 
Lave been different. '1 111.1 STAR has A coal vein three to five feet thick 
always upheld thee law., though not ! would be worth thousands of dollars 
always eudorsing all of them: it leas:to Callahan county. We believe tlee 

treed to advance the educational in coal is there, but the only way to 
tereste of the County: improve the prove it is to sink a shaft, lent men 
morals of the public. worked for elm own the land, the ones most in- 
good roads and honest Democratir t Tested, 	WPM to be indifferent. 
government. May you all continue Sometime someone will bunt for the 
to prosper in every good work until coal down there and make a fortune, 
Callahan"aunty leads all others in perhaps, that the present ewners 
good ',cheek and we'd roads. We' sould secure. At any rate it would 
are net quite keeping pace with other not cost a great deal to try it. Why 
reurities in the. latter. Let us. in re- not do it now. 

viewing the past. eesolve to have 	
Witchita and Tune 

better schools and better reads. Green counties all event eel last we'e'k Cnited we ean do 
anything. divided The hardest fight eves made in we retrograde.. This applies as 

much Williamson County, wheel' had been o one: toa ei 4,1. eortine unity H. 
another dry since. 1 s95. 	The anti', intended 

Ve need to wake (Ilion the road and to have an election next spring but 'hotel question. We are doing fair- it is reported the prey 
got ap 

wed. and Tor.: S•rArt would not 
petition anti had the eleetiou ordered simel,. that W' 

are not doing any- flee best lire speakers in Texas, 
ing in these lines, but we. eon do elostly preachers. canvassed thee 
wit 	(; ..0,1 	routis and 	

Van' -fealty. Tbe antis nIso had the. beat oolm 	
people great, Terme •ptakeir. they could get. The cam- reins and contented. 

paign was reel hot and all joint de 
hates were ealled off on account 4,1 

the ill feeling engenderv.d. Both  

ex. r,~  

P1Alr 
stm 

Phone Noi 4 

McGO 
ANNOUNCEMETS. 

e . Annenneement le 	fee 
all lhatriet and County offices *111.1es 
payable in advanee. 

NVt , are authorized to announce tit , 
follotving modielates for oiliee 

ject to the Dernocrati,• primary 

Feia 	 .1t 

4211 District eon posed of the coati 

ties of Callahan, Eastland. Stephen, 
Shackelford and Tayeer 

TuoMA. L. Hi 	))\, 
of 

J, T. iteemoss. 
of I.:wetland. 

.t‘ tint 	eta) that much is settled 
it as it 'V" believe(' the ant" 

were 
mileso the Supreme Court reverses not prepared. but they fooled the 

I 	 14: 01,1 	 tlee. decision of tee Court of (''evil bretheren by MN ingi 
with anything like a full son back into the anti column hy 

3 ;•kePntimii'lailtstu; the District can build a ITC larger majority than it went pro two 
teen a fifteen lhousand dollar school years ago. So, like Hell, Williamson 

i house and maintain the schools with became eisgueteel with local option 
la So cent tax. 'Those opposing the after re two years ilial. Taylor the 

they will bring other suits largest town in the enmity went over- 
' tax 

say

prevent the collection of the tax whelmingly anti. The pro vote fell l ac° 
41.,:ir„ 	isy schoil:w, tab ieroani.:.18p,  thatiildtz n and I Thc 

 ivf istthrieutCiosurlteglaulAdstenfid- 

people cannot prevent Suits be. 
gain, ing filed, but 

 So the pros lost ecvt.terrryi•edeotitieentcyooeigegut sally shut the 
e 

even if they hold we cannot levy thee last week. They 
!motet of tax voted this year, tax- precinct in Limestone county dry be- 
payers can vote a twenty vent tax fore we believe,. The result is a net 

beet of one county to the drys. Both "'I g" ahead and eventually the tax 

were already wet. The prohibition long 
Witehita and Tom Green Counties will 1:aevea• Nt.e..ed.be paid,ihelay mist m:it.teourt hoawil 

fail will run its course in time just that will 'be gained and of course like evert' other fail that has struck 
that is serious enough as it will crip- Texas. In course of time with pro- 

per regulations and higher licenses plc 	the. schools badly. 	If any 
most of the larger towns will pro-
lustily go wet and the smaller towns 
remaining dry. Most of the large 
towns in Texas that are dry were. 

tree •I over the same road again. 
that mound strange to old time dyne 

ks leap. 	al w s 	tried to 
iterats. Senator Bailey uttered n 

tutilish a fair and iteparteel, paper. 
great truth let San Antonio wleu he 

ten public elm stiens cur readers know 
said, -The Demovratic party can n 

Teen Si AR never straddle* the fences 
te 

, 
ems:end time. better :tinted to be 

Some times, pe Heaps, we use rather 
defeated elide lighting for its prinei-

blunt words to expe.' our thoughts. 
plus than to su'e'd ley surrendering 

but if we believe a thing is a humbug 
Its principles. - Let us quit catering 

we say so; if we elo not endorse the 

Senator Daum! iii right. )Ianv 
thing. have gotten into the National 

Demecratie platform of late years 

flee pets potted Vetter coltIllt) 

.sdav by 311 majority. 

:40 

WIT/-

CHASE 

SAN BO RlkA 
COFFEE 

HEALTH 1  IS TYOURS!  

fighting the district the trustees had 

no assurance that others would not. 
have done the same thing. Whetle 

er correct or not many who favor the, 
school and betted tax believe that. 

whatever is gained will be at the end 
o f Is law suit as any tax payer lea's 
a right to go into court if they wire 

to and no• kind of an agreement ea 0 

bind every one. It is an unfortun ,T, 
ate state of affairs, lint how eau i 444< 
be helped? 

aro 

laws, 11 

Tu 

1•••••••4 

c; 

VI 

• 

and glowing like anelent I,ory. I log crackled In the fireplace. 
.stly confess to you that in all 'were plenty- of candles. The're 
anderings —and they have 1),..e n piano, too. This belenged to tl 

le„ 	1 1 

ehanting pteture or two more ez• 
•iit and many--1 never saw such 

heaped at one. side. ,There was 
tie; a heavy 

sideboard that would 

tarpaulin eceierit 

on 
:in 	tit offered sOntething to eat at 

f) . 

ttliteb(r.atiziri)eLlItie other- she who ! 

idles, I tint Indeed not a ghost. 

o faces. One peered forth with borany 

r I stepped squarely into the 

slimily. Best: lc::: nt.tranwri:::: 
")). li'ars. g"" as t hey will'. left watered. 	1 c•einted over the 

and ;lowed. 

certain Mount of gallantry and 

ironilse you that I shall he if I • 

I remains of a tine supper. My 

anti unsalted butter, an alcohol 
over which hung a tett•pot, and 

! all this there wits a pint of I. 

sent a collector of antique, in' 
ttubrii., 

sea-food salad, asparagus. white 

which was but halremptied. 

sg2nei.loaa,tl abulteieatistaainnt. wphiltickh I 

ibleati'. 	

I you ever been in the saddle 

sh 	
'hat are you doing here?" asked I ring with  

I day' If you have, you will 

with the candle, her midnight 	-Eat.. bad. shi, ..ho w.„ 

appreciate the appetite that w 

ii of displeasure. 
drawing down her brows into a 	

mycurlomity 

bowed. "To begin with, I find a 
unlocked, and being curious, I 
it; then I find a door unlatched. 

I enter. Under these unusual Gtr-
Wane., I um forced to welt the 
to question of you: what are you 
tug here In this ruined ensile? It 

.1, 	isn't ruined, it is deserted. which 
'punts to the same thing." 	

pressed me with this idea. I 
an This was out later that he wan an old 
in 	pertinent. especially on the part of tw ho lived alone In the castle 
a 	elf-Invited vilest.  11/1 1..r I . 

,,,,,,it,,igt,,ii,enodia,arrizun.eptssi. yhgroilmtiteopt. drairichqevreit:entli-,-1: 

ahuiilisi 
heel tut 

tio.

pump 
A 

I la 

a to 
opt 
ant 
CHI 

1•111 

.. ' 141...ws how long I waited 	

offil• hospitality- to a strange man 
turued areumentativeiv. "we can 

	

I heard a larch, ugh?. Infec- 	

7,iigItIts,,i,,,,,pf.,,,,,,a,,,,in.l:.:n;iiiiilhigit,ad.;:iti,uok bole. vi•alii. 

Iers' Then I heard a voice 
leading: 	

' 	1.11-1.. ,1' 	1 war tight. then. In de 

'0: in in.i .,,,,.. ,,,,,,,,. 6r...I in.,. theta 	'To..•,,,m1,11,i1 xereei 

	

i St.ianda nii:1%.0.1,1;);..ohlieetiai.d .1 a 	tin a tittlit like this, tar front le. ne 
tics. Diet ail the. air eta con,./pira 

Not, list', Iletty! I am not afraid ! uritier,the te get rid of hint before" 
1,...-.1 him and his horse, an. 

..k my native tongee. 

'Ohms' !t It may be a hurglat "'i h

def.ou.-leigailtitteiSrtembeck comes 	le., 

any ghost that ever stalked, rode 
floated." 	 1 draow,..aing prse le:thve" ilits'i.,Be.ir7al'il. wit ice 

* ()r 8talabock! We shall lied noth- 

, 	
1 	-!never thought of 11,0 It wi 

...4 bet a rat, keeling al ss• ire 

 

do (0 

term": Sn'e'e i.."1"i":e. tnareliin i.1-tatrIT 

• 
► 

 tr." The laui,hter ramie ;wale. some ditileulty In steadying ins  

, VII turned her ....,,,,iiI.,,g, ,,,,..., 

enaiii!tt .(antir: strata. :note 710. T" 	 Them 
can 

', im I (Tahnernenat rleie.s7niereeps%.7.4utiTym: %ell: when 

II 	A ir.t r* cited IL aciet• 11.thr)r mood it, {fore me. But I rather fs 

' ' ‘• 'Y' ..W1-• • they ar,, to big as passed through the ordeal with at 
half a victory. "Will you go you 

hi4a".11. ;,', I.:.`711t7;11';:q.Eia:rui tirl.:11 1( nai:.'"i 1 til(' wasr i nietabo:idt.sihrtile::::1;:(e::nrileli:tieliarei'l.:ti. ojell;wietr'h'atb‘;::::it:uct't:°:':1'' it'll 'Ii'n! ' ;nil 

en ene tilde or the 11::11. such a.. may be' 	(wh,, „4„1.,... v-h,t w„, 

Ms.- Gr..-tclien centre roan ie, leare. 
There (eine, a f.:int thread of lieht! bri.e.rianyll:'w 

liken( .1, to itat which filters ender a on?) 
plor)r-rill. Presently this was followedi 	lik.s passed through the g 
by the, sonnet of Jangling brass rings. salon. A damp, musty odor strut 
1 hinVy solvet portiere.--which 1. be. 

 
semi,' of smell. I watt 'positive th 

al, was first directed toward the Mono nian,,T. oving, to ih,,, gloom me 

afrnee..1 

or th candle. Then I lowered it— 
and s rrendered for ever and tor ever. 

tint, ' 
Incyho 

we're, 
l 	'hell I"ce rue" In Profit,', " It paneled in wine-colored !loth 

Sue side In darkness, the other , . 

castle. we" uninhabited. 	tie- fe 
night. Three candles burn.,1 I 

Hulls. ralphating effect. The 
beyond 'sac the dining -room. 

l'his was better; it was cheert 

l'y 

fro 

••I't 7,i , 

accent. that is to say, by "idols after an hour's rest' ' she asked. e Put arrant cowards." 
one of these voices spoke Eng. 

O. 	Its hIrthilght; the other spoke 

• . 'r find that door again. ' which they supposed U, be mike 
nothIni. tel do 1).1, wait, and it , me, these two were virtindly a 
,ti.tiaing ears 	11.re were 	. Rut, toy dear child," the lithe 
inte.imeino, --they might be 

. - ista, conspirator-. counter 

died. 	me.- 1 , , .• 
ructure 	est.?, th, rat • 
• of a et iel.et' 	I s'.o, lit 	I - 

what the Slew, should I 
back? As I ft !tiled this 
my mind a draft of wind 

'cc decor shut I was he for 
owl': I was positive that I 

from the heart of this 

5 Fame, too! How the 
, stone and iron. The 

boated again with In-
s of sound! What per-
pegs! I stood there, a 

eart befit hug hard end 
, as far ay. I knew, be. 

'ty hunger. 
li,q1 upon tine of my 

Bud Itomatice acid-
as a coquette some- 

' Fur a space 	knew 
p. Then, with a shrug— 
boon nuctired of lacking than brIllii!nt. "I am an Americ 

'tied once more, by the My German Is poor. I speak 

to locate a 1).•11 	French. I have lost my way, it wn 

nothing; and the beat. seem; I U111 hungry and tired. Tee " 

ng crop on the panels.of 'ha miles farther 11,,Y 	Plevslcul 

feather. I grasped the. 
or would have been as pessiiiiiity; and I am ,i•.) fond of 

: horse." 
reed It Impatientiy. Be- 	"lie sav s he is hungry. Gretch, 

, r opened without sound. nab! the English girl, dropping ea 
Into the hallway, which Into the French lanenage as a veh 

ark. 	 of speech. II au, a wretch. I hn 
riot voice went on. I but I simply could not help tet 
hands outstretched. Sup- that lie; I didn't want to go; and t 
'peel into something! I 'night be coirsoirators.) 	"flesh' 
forward. another and an- went on the. girl, "he looks like, 	1 

lie my crop In a half clr- tic man.- 
vacancy. I took another 	-We can not always 	ger 

no In the 4111,etion of Cite 	malt 	in 	the 	v.indle-Ittzlit," 
tailed hack with a smoth• Cie .t lien. 	elm!. 
P•alitliTig! 	I had flirt Info 	,•11,1 	,1 	leicust). 

armor, the. aht..lei of which 	H.. ire, I ':err .1 fr. ..1 	1 (' 

d to the stun.' 11,,,,r 	As 1 	t.11.0 	 11(11 . 1* 	111.11tht. 

c-cl, I 
adew, tT'o"11,,a, 	

a 	not 
outs 

 %tirritp-w..a,), a:1.11,A — 	 .1 	. 	, •• 	. 	, 
I, 	 hi, 1 	 l'• 

r.  Under 11.4 Orr, I•1 	: 	ICS I t.4 st 

Tilt' 	1.14 It, 	 It, lit• 

t 

I h.. 	 y lid burn in 
eat, 	t 	the , ep, ,o tic 

I.. I sInceecly ht 

that tho aegis tit't exchan:.,e an) 
et.illidences. When a 

women converse loam Many pee. 
topics, and conversing to a tot 

-rnat ds my sneer, tar. 	nave 
right here, now and at all times 
lier voice Watt et1Itt stud authoritativ 
"There Is ceu iron six miles farth 
down the road; (hi., is a private re, 
dence. certainty )ette can not roue 
here over night." 

"Six nines?" I echoed t11-mall 
"'Madam, If I have. seemed Irhpertinei 
pardon me. I have been In the sass 
six hours. I have ridden nearly 
mites since noon. I am dead wl 
fatigue. At least give cure time 	re 
Et bit before taking tip the way age 
I admit that the mentor of my 
trance was informal; but how wet 
to linow? There was not even 
knocker tin the door by which to ma 
known my presence to you." T 
truth is, I did not want to go at on 
No one likes to stutnbleluto an ads* 
ture--enchanting as this promised 
be—and immediately pop out of it. 
idea caeese to me. serviceable rail 

Gretchen, shortly. 
"Anti my horse."" 
"Where lie It?" 
-Ned to a tree by the gat, " 
She struck a Chinese gong. 

the kitchen appeared an eld..r1 
tar who looked to me more I 
handle a saber than a carvini 
at least, the scar on his eh 

There is nothing to be more enjoyed 
than good health. It is your if you eat 
pure food. That's the kind we handle. 
Everything in our stock is Absolutely Pure 
and you have to pay no more for pure 
goods than for adulterated stuff. So why 
not trade where you get the BEST. 

CHURCH BAZAAR. 

'flee, ladies of the Methodist Chum 

will leave a bazaar of fancy work 

cakes lend pies in Mr. Malian's build 

ing, Saturtlry. Dee, 21. Ile 
to see the ladies before buying 

Christmas presenta. They wi 

kind eof n reasonable compromise something suitable for man 

could be reached it ahould be done, and child. Bey your Chri 

but we seriously doubt if any district from them. 

oe
f 

wade so by Could be agreed on that would suit 

t wns. Co. the sot .mineicelisne 
I. smaller

andial!. toed ether suits might be brought 	Mr. and Mrs. Hi 
st 	pie. just as it was in these county. no matter how the district maybe Eagle Core, were 

	

' 	If it turns out that time Baird In. formed. This thought 

- levy 20 cents (the higher courts so 

dependent School District can only I trustee,' loath to ask for any change 
I in the law after it was adopted. it, 

sides pent up a magnifieent fight and . far hold the. District legal and the I. wa"lig `ltP41* Wink' the change 
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d of course ing, Saturdry. Dee. 21. 1ie s sli'.  i 
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rr. r.e Yong. 	II/ 111111 let us get iteoitelotett. We want your 
put forth our beat effortr to get tool nista it. Careful at-, sItte.sof our patrons. 

.he lir.ird In- formed. This thought made t he 
riot can only I trustees loath to ask for any change 

her courts so:in the law after it was adopted. its 

It•o•al and the was suggested. While the change 

asks(' might have satisfied those now in is settled 
fighting the district the trustees had 

curt reverses no assurance that others would not 

tort of ('ivil have done the same thing. 	Whet!' 
ug like a full er rorreet or not many who favor the 
to build a v. acno4,1 and bond tax believe that. 	• 
dollar school i whatever is gained will be at the end 	i• 
t schools with fvf a law suit as any tax payer has 

	.) 
opposing the II a right to go into court if they WiA 

other suite to and no• kind of an agreement ea 0 
ion of the tax bind every one. It is an tinfortun (7)  
ant suits be. ate state of affairs, bet how eat, i 
tort holds 11- be helped? 

s legal and 

nnot levy the
CHURCH BAZAAR ; year, tax- 

something suitable for man 

'hi  Ise 
done. and child. Boy your Chri 

from them. any district 

would suit 

the brought 	Mt. and Mrs. Ho 
Criet 

maybe Eagle Cove, nem 

!Tendered for ever and tor ever! beyond nets the dining-room. richly 
-held two faces in profile, as it paneled in wine-colored mahogany. 

lie side in darkness, the other ' p
aneled 

was better; it was cheerful. A 
and glowing like ancient ivory.' leer  crackled in the fireplace. There 

estly confess to you that in all were plenty of candles. 'flete was a 
anderings—and they have been piano. too. This belenved to the vas-
-et and many--1 never saw *itch tie;a heavy tarpaulin covering la!,  
chanting picture or two more ex heaped at one atde. There was a  ma.  
e faces. One peered forth with hovany sideboard that would have 

lilt bravery; the othei—she who sent a collector of antiques into rep-
tile candle—with cold, (mantled tures, and a table upon which lay the 

ry. 	 remains of a flne supper. My mouth 
toy fears, such as they were, left watered. 	

eonni,,d over the good 
scantly. Besitiem, 1 was neat with ! !things. roast pheasant, pink ham. a 
certain amount of gallantry and sea-food salad, asparagus, white bread 

or. I stepped squarely Into the 
and bowed. 	 over 

unsalted butte r, an alcohol burner 
over which hung a tea-pot, and besides 

attics. 1 ant Inderd not a ghee,. all this there was a pint tot La Rose 
I promise you that I shall be if I which was bu t half-emptied. 	Have 
not offered something to eat at you ever been In the saddle half a 

day? If you have, you will mainly 
Itleaut 	 appreciate the appetite that was wee 
Vim tire you doing here. ' ached 

site, With the candle, her 
midnight  ring with my curiosity. 

Eat," bade she who was called 
t drawing down her brows int. a 
. to of displeasure. 
bowed. "To begin with, I find a 

unlocked, anti being curious, I 
I it; then I find a door unlatched. 
I enter. Under there unusual tie 

*stances I ant fereed to ash the 
e question of you: what are you 

nit here In this ruined easkJe? If 
t 	isn't ruined, it is deserted. which 

floe same thing." This was 
pertinent. especially on the ittart of 
elf-invited intent 

"I haven't heard its equal outside 
Berlin or Paris," I wen, on. 

l "Paris!" said Gretchen, laying a 
eat point et view. I readily tic eestil neat little trap fur tee Mtn which my 
this tieciston ton their part. 	They' conceit was WS /II t1/ timed, rue. "Paris 
didn't know who I was. They wood is n tnarvelens city." 
togosher by the fireplace cud carried 	"There Is no city to equal it. Mas- 
an a conversation In low trite•s. 	 much as we three shall nee-, r meet. 

How stall I de-scribe Its so? The aeain, will you not do me the hem. too 
elder of the two, the one wha seesiosi repeat that jewel song fleln Feast .'" 
to peseess all the authority. coot out My audacity did net impress her in 
have been more than 20. Her figure the least. 
was rather matured, yet it was dell- I  -You can scarcely eatwet me to gtve 
cat,. Her hair was tawny, her skin a supper to a stranger anti then sing 
eilve in shade and richly tinted at the for him. bread( S," said Gretchen, a 
eheelibones. Her eyes, half framed I chill again stealing into her tones. 
by thick, black-arching brows, remind- "These Americans!" she observed to 
ed me of woodland pools in the dusk her eompanten in French. 
of the evening.- depths unknown, cool, 	I laid aside my cigar, approached the 
refreshing in repose. The chin was piano, and sat down. I struck a few 
resolute, the mouth was large but chemist and found the instrument to be 
shapely and brilliant. the nose pod• in renoarkstults good ord-r. I played a 
sensed the delicate nostrils char:amp Chopin "PrIenalse," I tinkled Grieg's 
Wile of all sensitive beings—that is to "Papillon," then I ceased. 
say, thoroughbreds; altogether a con- 	"That is to pay for nip supper," I 
fluting. bewildering beauty. At use explaiaed. 
nionieut 1 believed her to be Latin, at 	Neat Up1.0cd la,  Courier, and when 
the next I was lenitive that she was 1 had finished that I terned again. rhe 
Teutonic. I could not .10-cover a sin- ing• 
file weak mint, unless impulsiveness 	"That I 	pay for soy horse's sup- 
shall be called weakness; this sign of per," I sa 
impulsiveness was visible in the lips. 	Gretelieree good humor returned. 

The other—well, I couldn't help lt. 	"Whoever yon are, sir," her tone no 
It was Kismet, fate. the turn tu the longer repellent, "you are amusing. 
road. what you will. I fell heels over Pray, tell us whom we have the honor 
head in lore with her at once. She to entertain?" 
was charming, exquisite, one of those 	"I haven't the vaguest Idea who my 

delicate eroatores who al wars appear hoste7s 
in enchuutnients; a ilmigusureau child 	"It is quite out of the question. You 
grown into womanhotod, made to fit are the intruder." 
the protecting frame of :a maks arms. 	"Call toe Mr. intriteer, then." said I. 
ltt,v,, steals into the heart when we ' It was. you will anree, a novel ad-
least expect him; and before we are venture. I was besinuleg to enjoy It 
aware, the sly little god has unpacked hugely. 
his trunk and tal(en possession! 	 "Who do you suppose this fellow 

Eyes she had as blue as the ,Egean Is?" Gretchen asked. 
sea on windy tile s. bine as the chef* "He says he its an American, and I 
winnowed rky of a winter's twilight, believe he is. What Americans are in 

blue as sapphirt sa-lrish eyes! Her Harscheit?" 
' hair was as dark and s111,,to as a plume 	'i know of none at all. What shall 

from the wings of night. (Did I not we do to get rid of him?" 
say that i had some poetry in my Ryas- 	All this was canted on with un- 
tem?, The shape of dher month— studied rudeness. Thsv were women 
Never nkindi I coin recall only the mad of high and noble quality: and as I 
desire to litres it. A gracefu l figure, 11 was an Interloper, I could take no ex-

' proud head. at slender hand. a foot so retitle:a to a cenversation in a Ian. 

small that I worelerait. if it really game,. 1 had stated I did not under-

poised. balanced or supported her stand. If they were rude, 1 had acted 

young body. Tender 	must be, and In a manner imbecoming a gentleman. 

loving. enclitic-al rather than erect like Still, I was somewhat on the ticten-
her authoritative compaition. She was sive. I took out my watch. My hour 

was Up. adorable. 	
"1 regret that I must be I," I said All this inventory of feminine charms 

ruefully. "It is much plea er here was taken by furtive glances, some- 
 than on the road." times caught—or were they taking an 	

"I can not ask you to mutt Nero. 
inventory of myself? Presently any You will find the Inn it very en art-
appetite became -singularly submis- 

 able place for the night," was Gretch-sive. Hunger often is satisfied by the en's suggestion. 
feeding of -the eyes. I dropped my 	

"Before I go. may I ask In what napkin on the table and pushed back 
manner I might serve as a witness?" 

my chair. My hostesses ceased con- 
 Ere the words had fully crossed my versing. 	

lips I recognized that my smartness 
"Ladies," said 1 courtelously. "I of-  had reused me to commit au unpar-

fer you my sincere apologies for this donable blunder for a lean who wished 
innocent Mole:ion." I loc ked at my to show up well in an adventure of 
watch. "I believe that yeti gave me this sort. ( Hut fate had a hand in It, 
an hour's respite. So. then, I have 30 
minutes to nay account." 	

as presently you shall meta) 

The women gazed at each other. 	Gretchen laughed, but the monad 

One laughed, and the ethos smiled; it was harsh and metallic. She turned 
ta her companion, who was staring at 

was the English girl who Lambed this me willa
seartied eyes. 

time. I liketi•the sound of It. better 	
•WhatititlaXell you' You can not than any I load yet heard 	

tell a gentleman 	candlelight," (Pardon another parenthesis. 	I 
To me she said: 	 much. hope you haven't beget' too think I am Yuu 

have heard Faust It 	but the hero of this trollied% 	Let it be 
you know nothing of the Treat* furthest from your thoughts. 

I am guage. 	claimed to be a only a passive bystander.) 
man, yet you hive permitted us "I sincerely trust that your hunger 
converse in French." is appeased." said the one who had 

"Was it polite of you tee use it sml le d, 
asked. 	MI this." with • wave of the "It le, thank you." I absently fum- 
hand. "appears niyaterious. This is bled lu my coat pockets, then guiltily 
not a residence ions would expect to dropped my hands. What a terrible 
rind inhabited—anti by two charming thing habit is' 
women!" 1 bowed. "Your preseuee -You may smile," said the Iteu- 
here Is even leas guereau child who way grown into 

womanhood. Wasn't that flue of begt 
And wasn't It rather observant, 
I Isorisell later that she had 
who woo toad at tobacco. • 
far J1111011111maat was a Oa* 

To 

kri'ewe how long I waited. 
I heard a laugh. fight, infee- 

'sss"fhen I heard n voice, 
:ending- 

ilea go: in ineirv's ,ricie. don't 
tare 	hen' V0111 may he :.illed'" 
ngli•ou' I had actually heard a 

co- ale ak lily native tongue. 
'Nutt, 	ltettyl I am not afraid 
any ghost that ever walked, rode 
floated." 
uOhotsta. It teat loo a burglar '" 

Steinboek: We shall Ond none 

• o's 	t' 
stV hut a rat, bueling nhant. In 

" The Intl; hit r came again. 
e not afraid. I:e;ty ?' 

died. .t11 eve,' ties ea •t! 
mettle'. :lot (eel, III, r‘114 
of a eticlet .  I sasel pt 
wear the tio•ltr, should I 

back" As I ft -teed this 
no: mind a ttraft of wind 

ae door shut I was 	for 
.040,h: I was positive that I 
-r find that door again. 
nothlne to do but wait, and 
,training ears. litre were 
inhabitants-Alley might be 

Am, conspirator., , counter 

it erect, every litter 
suil expectant. 
fa song! A great 

i
':ally mellow voice: a 
. nut to say ghostly, 

aim the heart of this 
steno tint! iron. The 

1 Faust. too! !low the 
f boiled ttgaln with in• 
s of mound! What tier-
Jess! I stood there. a 
, as far 41E 1 'Mita', le-
eart besilug hard tint' 

u ty hunger. 
led upon one of my 

it. as a coquette POMP-
? Haul Item:once sad- 

' For a space I knew 
0. Then, with a shrug—
been accursd of !aching 
tied once Moss by the.-
., to locate a losll There 
i nothing; tail the beat-
nit crop on tie panels tot 
tor would have been as ' 
"eather. 	I grasped the ' 
riled it impatiently. lie• 
is opened without. sound. 
I Into the hallway, which I Into the French laneinage as a vehicle 

sck. 	 of speech. II ai• a %retch, I know, 

•rful voice went on. I hut I simply could not help telling 
hands outstretched. Flap- that Ile; I didn't want to go; anti they 
aped into stuneuthing! I might be coirspirators.1 	"liesides." 
i'arward, another and an- j went on the girl, "he looks like a gen-
, ,-, my crop in a half cir- Guinan." 
vacancy, I leek another I 	"We can not always tell a gentle. 

ine In the dlr.-ellen of the man in the candlelight." re plied 
tweed hark with a SMO1h• i  (;re's hen, e'. elm; non wit!, ally and 
Pang-anti! I had run into sso a. oil isia siel icititorl. 
armor, the ahhild of which 	as les ese, I gazed fill.' I l'Ilt 10 the 
d to the stone door As I to !,, c. inquIrinely, after the manner et 
ed. 1 ate not a (savant. bolt „et e e , te es, a outset,  net trees'. 
ould do to La - : 	fir,  IC '''' - - 	, t... i.1' 1. 
4 s,. it 

	

rrup-w,a.), :In • to. • a - 	.. i t • , LI' IA .t 111,..,.' we' the Enellsh 
.r.g under fie ' 	. girl': u, siissrat; "and its ,:.cs strilso 

ine u, .1,,  1.14 II, ,,t. _Id:. 	Ill lot' IiitihIlll• 
(lit. • 

I 11..1 Iii, dec ency' fit burn in the 
coos 	I Ssa !Salo thou , tee so now I 
('told nua era, los, h. I oenceeely hosed 
that Ilsa \owed net exchanse any ten-
ban at-ie.- s, sifidences. When :dime 
%mutat converse ousel many pet near 
topics, and cenversitie in a toneue 
which they supposed to be unknown 
to Me, these two were virtually altele. 

situt, my dear child." the other re-
turned argumentatively, "we can not 
offer hospitality to a strange man this 
night of all eights. Think of what is 
to he accomplished." 

tae ameething was to b.. accom-
plished? I war right. then, In dote-k-
ing them To accomplisit something 
on a uteht like this. far from haliita• 
Gen, haul all the air of a etatsplt,o• I 

"reed Ulna anti his horse. and 111 
undertake to get rid of hint before that 
delcatable Steinbock Conies. lieshles, 
he might prove a valuable witness in 
drawing up the !supers.-  

(Papers?) 
"I never thought of that. It will not 

do to trip.: Stelnlmel. wholly." (Retell-
en turned her searching eyes once 
more upon me. I confess that I had 
stems di:Madly in steadying my own. 
There are some persons to whom tone 

comes a nun. i r'ore 
lot pat lent. People 

-tot usually live in 
eion. What sort of 

"Mat Is my artair, sir. l nave 
right here, now and at all times." 
Her vole.' was cold and authoritative. 
"There is uu ion six null's farther 
down the read; this Is a private resi-
dence. Co-mainly you can not remain 
here over night." 

"Six miles?" I echoed dismally. 
"Madam, If I have seemed irtmertinent, 
pardon no.. I have been in the saddle 
:Ix hours. I have ridden nearly at) 
mike' since noon. I ant dead with 
fatigue. At least give toe time to rest 
Et bit before taking top the way again, 
I admit that. the manner of my en-
trance was Informal; but how was I 
to know? There was not even a 
kneeker on the door by which to make 
known my presence tee you." The 
truth Is, I did not want to go at once. 
No tone likes to stutubleluto an ;Oven-
tore- enchanting as this promised to 
be--amt( immediately pop out Wit. An 
idea csine to me. serviceable rather 
than brillisne "I am an American. 
My German is poor. 1 spree no 
French. I have loet my was, it would 
seem; I am hungry and tired. To lido 

mix miles fat I her new Is a luhysicul last 
pessihility; alit I am e si) tend of my 
horse." 

"tie says he Is hungry. Gretchen," 
said the English girl, dropping easily 

camases. lint how e,, a (tit can ant fie successfully: one of then' 
I, 	A tat ?" cried a SI 	• 11 !her stood befere me. But I rather fancy I 

i)r- "Why. they 	;.s Ida ets passed through the ordeal with at least 

nut arrant cowards." 	 after 
victory. "Will you go Your way 

after an hour's rest ! • she asked. speak- 
:Se! one ot linear votran 	tare.' . lag Iii  the Aint jttar 

WI as Its bIrthi•ight: the ether soothe 	si promise."  it was 	to make" 
III! accent. that Is to say, by alloy• this pronild,. 1 	„ diploma! fur 
Into what tad 1 full( u? Whither 

s ray 'hunger broueht me? I was dodge tinder to tic) atinut 
nothing. I knew how to hang on, to 

soon to learn. 

en ene sWeerthe hall. such a.. may 
There camel 	faint thread of Pete hri(ewti.rh.,, wag 	1hat  was tr.ing  

"Fellow we," G retelteTt commanded 

likenci lo thatt which filter,. under a on?, 
doer-tall. Presently this was followed 	e • rasred through the gloomy 
by the, sompi of Jangling brass rings.' salon. A eland', musty odor struck MY 
A fealty to het portieres-which I, be- sense of smell. I wail positive that the 
ing in dar'sn,iss, had not discavered— castle was uninhabited, save for this 
slipped back. My glance, rather blind- night. Three candles burn.-'l ton the 
el. was first directed toward the name mantel, giving to the gloat,' it myete-
of ,eta candle. Then I lowered It-- Mous. ralpitating effect. The ',on' 
and a 

I b 
were, 

1 hoot 

free, 
an i• 
optisi 
hes! 
held 
tette 

A 

Gretchen, shortly. 
"And my horse 
"Where Is It? 
"Tied to a tree by the gate" 
She struck a Chinese gong. From 

the kitchen appeared an eld.aly servi-
tor who looked to me more fitted to 
handle a matter than a carving knife; 
at least, the scar on his cheek im-
pressed me with this Idea. If tented 
out later that he was an old awhile 
who lived alone In the castle as care. 
eakc.r. I . 	. 

formality. They declined to sit 
presence of an auweicene-
thus denying his' teportlity from 

was more than I had reckoned on. 
"Yes." She reached out to 'tribal 

the gong. il can not bo blamed find 

table was between um, and she rustle. 
her hands upon it. Our glances 
and clashed. 

"Ind the duke send you here!" 
demanded repellently. 

"The duke" I was getting d 
than ever. "The duke?' 

"Yes. I am the Princess lithiegarde."1 

CHAPTER III. 
The Princess ilildese,  at Raes 

scheit! My gloves and riil'ing-srorYs, 
slipped from my nerveless fingers tie' 
the floor. A numbing, wilting senses; 
tent wrinkled my spine. Thu Pi-laces!' 
!tildes:elle of Baseheiti :She stocel 

lie rte. the woman—ought I eit.  
1,, say girl'—for stern I had 
seeking, after a fashion, all these' 
months! The beautiful madcap wit
took the duchy by this ears, every n 
and then, and tweaked them! Thie,  
princess herself, here in this loaelyi 
old cast!' into which I had so caret 
kissly stumbled' Romance, enchant.' 
meat! Oddly enough, the picture of 
her riding a bicycle flashed ti -ought' 
my brain, and this was followed by/ 
another. equally engaging, of the huge 
gar who redo cross-country, to the* 
horror of the conservative element at 
court 

"The Princess illidegardo!" 
immured tit thildly. 

"Yes I have asked yeti a au.,t1Nwl.-
alr. Or shall I put. the gloat/ ,n Ira 
French!"—Ironically "Was it the 
duke who sent you he re?" 

There was a he k in nee Import) eye!►  
which told me that it woiald haylst 
been to her infinite pleasure to rut* 
a sword through my black and vi 
iainous heart. Presently I recovers,' 
With forced calm I etooned and 
lected my gloves and Crop. 

"Your highness. what the (tetee b 
the duke to do with my affairs, or 
with his? As an American, you won 
scarcely expect Wei to I:m.1.1Mo with 
your private affairs. You are the fast 
person in the world I thought to newel 
this night. 1 represeut the Umlaut, 

iStatee in this country, and though 
am Inordinately young, I have arael 

" 
malted the habit of attending to mil 

' own affairs.  
From the angry face In frcrit of m 
turned to the dismayed face beyon4 

"'Wait!' She Commanded.' 

There' toilet have been a question 
my glance. The young woman droll 
herself up proudly. 

"1  am the Honorable Betty  Mooree4  
(The princess' echoonnate in lee* 

land! I 
Her highness ',toot, biting dill 

knuckle of a forefinger, undecided Mk 
to what path of action to enter,  di 
reach a satisfactora..endi......lies vols. 

(TO lilt NP.NT 

."/ 	this gentleman's horse to the 	'With 	wind tot enussiona sate 1 tb e"'.anguage yet speak of Irttnassagi: 
stables and feed him," said Gretchen. alaterully. 1 hadn't haul a stools In of papers, of the coming of a man Y011 
-You will find the unimal by the gate." four hours. 	 do not trust. It looks very much likb 

With a questioning gianee at 	the 	1 owned a single good clear. the last a conspinacy." I gathered up 
old fellow howei and made off. 	 of my importation. I lighted it and gloves and riding-crop. I believed the* 

I sat down, and the two women blew forth a snowy billow of heavenly I had extricated myself rather well, 
hrtutteht the various plates and placed aroma. I know something about hu- 	"This is my castle," said Gretchees, 
them within reach. Their beautiful man nature, even the fesssise  side of gently shaking off the warning iLAntli, 
hands flushed before my eyes and now it. A presentable young  man with a of her companion. "If I desire to ea. 
and then a sleeve brushed my shout' roll of aromatic tobacco seldom falls cupy it for a night, who 'Mall gainsa 
der. 	 to win the confident, sot those about me' If I leave the latches down, th, - 

"Thank you," I taurneired. "1 will him, ' With that cloud of awoke the is due to the fact that I have no one t 
eat tirst. and then inhia• ley apologies." row edge of formality snexahet) down, fear. Now, sir, you have eaten thee 

	

This remark eitoteht the fancy of 	"Had you any particular destine- bread of my table, and I demand tIn 
Gretchen. She lauttihci. It was the lion?" asked Gretchen. 	 , know who you are. If you do not teal 
same laughter i had beard while stand- 	"None at all. The road took my me at. once, I shall be forced to cows 
frig in the great hall. 	 fancy, and I simply followed it." 	I  fine you here till I am ready to leave 

	

Will you drink tea, or would you 	"Ah! that is one of the pleasures of 	"Confine nee!"—nonplusscd. T 
Prefer to finish this Bordeaux?" she rldinr—to go wherever the inclination 
asked pleasantly. 	 bidet. I ride." 

	

"The wine. if you please: (otherwise 	We were getting on famously. 
the effect of the meal and the long 	"Do you tal.e long Journeys?" I in- surrendering so tamely. 1 didn't hnoWl 
hours in the whet will produce sleep- 	 that the old servitor was the only went 
these. And It would be frightfully die- "Often. It Is the most exhilarating arounda 
courteous on my part to fall asleep In of sports," said the Enchantment. 	"I am the Am( roam con: :1 
n.y chair. I ant very hard to awake.-  The English girl poured out the The scenery changes; there are so Barscheit." 

many things that charm and engage I  The two women draw together lase 
wine and 'lapsed the goblet to me. I your interest: mho mouatalns, the wa- u stinctively, as of one desired to prOst 
touched lily lips t., the glass, and bent ierways, the old ruins. Have you ever feet the other from some unknowal  
my head pentely. Tnea I etusoltitelY whistled to the horses allcid and calamity. What the deuce was it all, 
precis ,led to attack the pheiteint and watched them conic galloping down to I  about? All at once Gretchen threat' " 
!lain. I must prove to these women the wall? It is fine. In Englund--" aside heir friend and approached. TIlliet 
that at least I was honest in regard to Itut her mouth closed suddenly. She 
my hunger. I sueceeded in causing a was talking to a stranger. 
formidable portion of the feud 10 	,! I love enthusiasm in a woman. It 

colors her elle. 'as and makes her eyes 
"APenadr. then I noticed that neither of sparkle. I grew a hit bolder. 
the young women seated herself while j ••I heard a wonderful voice as 1 ap-
I ate. I understood. There was no • proached the mettle," said I. 
hostility in this action; nothin. 	it I 	Gretchen :ohne:iced. 
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I mean to convey omit n'"eaucatton 
should not go h 	ad German !item 	 CHAPTER II. 

titre. German hioacn . German venera- 	As have already remarked, I used 
tip!' of laws, Go ri in manners and frequently' to take long rides Intl thee 

country, and sometimes I did nut re-
turn till the following duty My clerk 
was always on ditty, and the work 
never appeared to make him round-
shoulderost 

I bad ridden horses for years, butt 
to  throw a leg over a good mount WasE 
to me one of the greatest pleasures in 
the world. I delighted to stopple a at 
the old feudal inns, of studying the 
stolid German peasant, of drinking 

or* 

         

         

    

Oka. Nten hvia,  
'esE 2111e 

"1,fass; 1111,  

 

     

       

German passivity 	id docility. The 
Prince-s Hiltiesardo• had been edu-
cated in Eastland and France, which 
simplifies eveo•y thing. or. I should say, 
to he exact, complicates everything. 

She pos.4essed a healthy contempt 
for that whatalaye-call-it that hedges 
In a king. Having mingled with Eng-
lish-speaking people. she returned to 
her native land, her brain filled with 
the importance of feminine Illterty of 
thought and action. Hence, she be 

from steins micracked these hundred 
years. of Inspect ing ancient armor 
and gathering trifling romances ',t-

orrent! duke whichever way he turned. 
lathed thereto. And often I have had 

Illy days were tilled with horrors, his  
nights with mares whith did nut have the courage to stop at some quaint. 

crumbling Schloss or castle and ask 
box -stalls in his stables. 

for a night's lodging for rays, if arid 
Ne%er could ho• anticipate her In horse. Seldom, if ever, did I meet 

anything (in that day he placed withrefusal. 	 ' 
guards around the palace she wrote , 	a     I posseased the whimsical habit of aerata or read modern fiction; the mo.  

picking out strange ,cads anti riding meat he relaxid Ids %h.;ilallee she was 
, 	on till night swooped down front the away on some heartrending 

escapade snow-capped mountains. I had a bit. 
Didn't she scamtalize the natality by 

of poetry in my system that had never so 	 dressing 	I • 	• and 
rids 
	her  

been completely worked Out, and I was famous Week Mecklenburg crosacoun- 
always imagining that at the vet had au uncle who was a senator. 	The Princess Haac.arade. 	 tot" Hadn't she flirted outrageously 
next Schloss or inn I was to hit ita. • Soule papers were given no.. , the per- 

mission to hang out a shingle 
reading just osa well sleep In his cellats as in with the French attache and deliber- 

smile delectable adventure. I .., 
his carriage, fur he never rode a horse surly turned her back on the Russian (

only 2a.. and Inordinately fond of tr. "Arnericaa Consul," and the promise if he' could get out of doing so. He minister. gt the very moment, too, lemma. of my board and keep. My atolls, 
metes were to be paid out of my 

own was really good•naturril and easy-go- ellen negtitiations were geing on he- 
I rode in gra! Whipcord breech Inn so long as no one crossed him se- tavern Russia and Haracheit relative 

tan taxis, a bite serge coat, wh pocket. Straightway I purchased three verel); and yeti could tell hint a }eke to, a small Mere of land In the Hal- 
stock. and never a hat or cap till t horses, found a ratable Japanese once and depend upon his andarstand- kansS Anti, most terrible tor all to rt'. 
snow blew. I used to laugh when t valet, and selected a cozy house near Mg it Immediately, which is metre than late. Initial she ridden a shining Wry- 

familiar Yankee expression. Itarschett the barracks, waich loamd west of the I can sa • for the duke 	 cle oil, the K„nigastrasse. In broad day- ttea'ante asked 
leave to lead me a eat.  or to run back and find the one I hiul Volksgarten. on a pretty lake. A bean- had a fInger in every pie. Whenever Years and years ago the prince hial light, and in bifurcated skirts, be or 

	

was a political broth making. 	 had a son; 1.1.1 at the leader age of slava! I shall never forget the IndIR- lirt'utealill lost. aftil road ran around this body of Iva- 

whether in Italy. Germany or Austria. 	 three the hey had net away noom the nation of the press at the time of this torth,latiotelitlilt the 
,:liewiZ.tpinbli , kairlit7ttl,atlitTretw  

ter. and it Wil,11.1 long ere the animas 

Itaraceit would snatch up a ladle and 1 1"- gait i"Pn" C.  ntinenis on the cluing mesas. miming-a and itto tine et. I heard last escapade, the stroke of apoplexy 
start in. She took care of her own of atl'at wild American.' As I detest cot him  „min. The enemies of the  which threatened the doti,,  tut,i the  my way. tallf! I was wholly unprepared 

affairs so easily that she had alenty of 
t ime to cow," a, -self with the at- very at II believe that I circled the 	 whole week. 

for it. 
I had tithen the eolith hiahway .  that 

what is Islam n a, park riding, sou may I prince whisper. it enema thsinselves room with she barred window which 
that The boy had run away lo escape the prineess "occupied one 

lake at al Clip a hich must have optatiol compulsory nillitaty• sera 

was wholly moaern, far front R. Th.. grew 'lithe (.1.'ll'ill-,  with u few of The 'wince advAttised. after the fash• Piously. tco. and the pritteens had wit- 

Thcy hop.aet the mi. aaose ba atae in  which Is! • l.s the Valley beyond the 

evuothIng• on the far .  . ?lake, on the 

fairs of her naigaliars, This is net 	 ice, but the 
to ad oance the esintan that aarschi it 	the . Yes of the easy -ito: ,nt oteetrs I bey's age prerigged this accusation. thi courtyarfor the tout,,,,  cercitut.  lake The ea.• titlint lay misty upon 

lanai of Itarscheit notis be traced back theta and I mat -i.-at, or (evasions km of [host times, sent out detectives neared tals.realaten auto tie Iv from great telhoevals of same and igloos. r 
to a certain historical pillar af sal!. %be" I dill nut  'it  It tiff  the sidewalk . and notitied his various brothers; but her barred window. It is uo strain above eel%  on the Inns; atilt, mail . . 

easily recall. d by all tie 	who at. 	 A wall (iwb mete I his trouble went for nothing Not the mem the huagtnation to conjure, up stretched out le fere me , rib!, n a , it, th. y raise alo ag. 

Is a s ,,liar !c' 'azza  and I dialai to to eisa:•rie toy giving a good .timer now found 'Fla he was mourned for a sea• ening hands, her cuattressed lips. her riel•isgehtubulpedthl::1;i:l';,%‘iontnnsetti"In dirtnur::;;I;slit 
towaTtl gaining the affection of for.. slightest trace of the bey-  (amid be the picture of her One rage. her threat- avail. a Sinai:is.  school. 	';tub. :riot:- 

use it. 	 and then than by inteinatiaa..1 law. I son, manatee! and then forgotten; the tearlems, Hashing eyes. as she sea her I ass  "'HY :7' "I.-  tr"tn  the City, 

.Valoen a a otaan lo.ok,  armoryd it is aotinest consiolerable fame I' toy little torture adopted the grape arbor 	 that to to say, I had been in the saddle lie-Militia new' wheel writhe and twist 
invariably a portent of treuble; the dinners at Muller's rathslaaler. under . 	I saw the prince once. I tito not on the blazing fagots. Hitt a hat the aome six hours Nobody host a king's 
man forgets his important engage-
ment, and runs amuck, knocking over 
peel lea print igloos and 
If .1o-pasin hail toot OhRel ,,  d 	 labors of the emmulati• being Cart it for 

that ni moratag daY; If then' load not by a German clerk who knew wore 
beet, an oblique slant to Calypso's about the business than I did. 
eyes as Ulysses passed hor way: 	' 	this you will tobaave that. diens' 
the eager Delilah had not affeted fa. macy has degenerate.] Into the gentle 
sorable comMeut on Samara's ring- :art of exciting jaded palates and of 
'lets: in fact, If all the asoluen in his- 	,crilibling inteaa name al mi.v.tt paste 
tory and romance had gone alt-  ut th. or Maas; I know of no better definition, 
affairs as they should have done. what I forget what the largess of my office 
um 	 a inturesting reading histry would 'sat, 
be to-day 	 ae ! 	 lasntly there were terrible do- 

• tie 
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strete! 
The 
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cane. the bramble that prodded the 
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a gum who takes such scant interest 
It Is rather tittnetilt 	tilt ye days for 

CHAPTER 
the magistrates put together. How 
they used to swagger tip and down 

ltn 	 the leoulgsstrasse, around the Plats. tosetPi ikitaIrs—trust a whilata 
diplomat for fiat!—tit follow the con- in and out of the restaurants' I re-
tinted geographical disturbance's of member doing some side-stepping my-
European surfaces. Thus, I can not self, and I was a diplomat, %motorised 

distinctly recall the exam location of to be immune from the rank discourte-
the Grand Duchy of It:trachea or of ides of the military. But that was 
the neighboring print•iaality of 	early in my career. 

pelkinn. It meets my needs and pun 	In a year not so remote as flat to be 
perms. however, to say that IterlIn and readily recalled. the United States • 
Vienna were easily accessible. and ptuistel me toff to !Ma-alma because I 

that a three hours' journey would 
bring you under the shadow of the 
Carpathian range, where, in nay diplo-
matic days, I used often to hunt the 
-hear that walks mike a man." 

Barseheit was known among her SIP. 
SST states as "the meddler." the 
"maker of trouble." and the Mike as 
"Old Grumay--Itrummbar. To use a 

in Mode* 	ssian. Haraeheit  ideas of what a husband should be 
bristled with ; 	 ,; the little 	asthered, no doubt. from execra- pox always bite., t rio• ht'; one. but 	Idr• translations from -Culotte" and the 

s the big a, a. 	am-tomes. 	Mill- gentle Mills Itimiolon. 	A girl of 20 
fr !ism eat, red in c :tad .aershadowed usually has a formidable• regard for 
the civic laws. 	 ,email e. and the princess was fully 

TLere were q.t. 	 yea might up to the mania-rip( her kind. If she 
do without affar, • 	1.1igi,t bathe, could not marry romantically, sbe re- 
eat and sit- p. 	 ;aii I eat sleep fused to marry at all. said that one of lb.' palate maido had 
out loud. The citiaan at 1;tc••eh, It was 	I ran readily appreciate her mode's when she was nix, and meant nothing recounted to hint a dialogues which 
hemmed in le a set of laws which perturbation. I do not know how many to me in the way of bbattlfication. For had taken place between the duke and 
had their birth in the dark dangeotut princelings she thrust Into utter dark- all 1 knew I might has, passed her on his niece As I was anxious to be off 
of the Inquialtion. They congealed the ness. She would never many a man the row'. Site bees- tree to toe the on the road I was compelled to Oaten 
blood of a man born and bred In a who wore  glasses: this one was too Princess in the InviNtnie ('leak, pass- to his gossip. 
camtnerejaa country. If you broke a tall, that one too short; and when one 
law, ynewere i'eleatlemtly punished; happened ening who was without vie-
there was. no mercy. In Atnerica we I  able earmarks or signs of being shop-
make leas and then hide them In dull- worn her refuge! was based upon just 
looking volumes which the public have —"Reeause!"---a weapon as invincible 
neithei the time nor the inclination to as the fabled spear of Paraiba She 
read. In this duchy of mina It was had spurned the addresses of Prince 
different: you ran into a law on every I Mischier, laughed at those of the 
corner, to every lurk, In every public Count (A 	— 	(the short dash 
buildigg. little oblong signs, enameled, indicates the presence of a hyphen) 
which told you that yo.i could not do and General Miterrisch, of the em-
something or other---"Forbidden!" The peror's body-plant, who was, I'm sure, 
beauty of ()minim laws is that when goad enough—In his own opinion--for 
you learn all the things that you can any woman. Every train hrought to 
not do. you begin to find out that the the capital Some suitor with a con 
'Mugs you can do are nut worth a smutted, hyphenated name and a pedi- 
hang in the doing 	 p.er as bong as a bore's I 

As soon as a person learned to read runny- story. halt t 
he or she began life by' reading these care for pedlgre 
laws. If you could not read, so much i eyed or hew 	 of 

the worse for Ion; von had to pay a them she 	 an unworthy her 
guide who charged you almost as i considerat 	12, like the ancient 
much as the Wit cost of the fine. 	I  worm. 	 Hiram!. She should 

The opposition political party in the i marr 	 nn. who, having no 

	

Red States Is always howling mill- 	 honors in his castle, 

	

without the slightest idea of 	 agreeable. 

	

militarism really is. One side 	 a nte of Doppelkion reigned 
itarschelt, when an WE• 	 the neighboring 'oilman...tidy. If 

• the eons 	 ot attire' in the mIddl,• 	it and were 
Newhall player yea could throw a 

ore octane across fhb frontier In any direc-
tion Rut the vineyards were among 

a the fittest In Europe. The prince was 
with 	, 	 Anti a widest*, and among his own people 

never,  never width the 	 tot was P eettonately styled "der Rot- 
the pollee; that to tat say, never ask nasi.. which. I believe, designates as 
an ()Meer to direct you to any Place• 1 	dnated prototype...Is. When he wasn't 
This Is regarded nt the iteht of sit in- 	tag foe rdhahow trout he watt sleep- 
suit. The mitt Heratesasts do more to In In his amilaca, Hr Was nee. miss,  

T1 a W. saiblo side") 	 :rot at the monthly-  revives. but. am 

the Continental hotel. 	 blame the Princeeta Ifildegarde for her deuce tam, a later duke to du with a messenger will ride a horse more than 
Six months passed. during w hich I I rebellion. The prince was ma only niece like this? 	 five miles an hour. I cast Mann for a 

old; he was fat and ugly, with little. 	For a tante I feared that the United place to spend the night. There was 
elephant-like ryes that were always States alai the Grand Poulos.  of Bar- 
vainahot, relearns and fall of mischief. scheit would sever diplunia• tic rent- had passed during the last Lour (def- 

rude, read, drove and dined, the aetual 
ne tavern In sight. and the hovel,. I 

He might home made a good father. thorn.. 'rt 	,, .. 1,.:,, 	w 	 a te 	,,s. unfertunately. eu n 	al.• ,..-r t r : a t 	:•u.;s, 
hut I have nothing to prose this, of American noake, and the manatee.' ly, astute! a avail in th.• :.. !, I s t a 
Those Mattes of sparkliug Mtatelle turers wrote to me perstintilly that . the haven I was tartaric. It wa a 
which tie failed to topmost. of to the they considered themse 	 e ltes grossly iniranihllu, tre,ering old castle, stand- 
AmetIcan trade he gave tohis brut her stilted user the :alien of the duke . Ina la ti.e es a:. r ar a cia ;ter ta firs, 
in Itatscheit tor drank himself. 	He Diplomatic notes we're e•xentenoted, awl and the hies of the to its and the Ivy 
Was 'It years old. 	 i ! finally ',revelled upon the duke to, of the tew.•ra were alibiing silver with 

A nephew, three tine's removed, was state that he held the wheel harmless the heasy fall of 0, w. 
wait g for the day witen he should and that his auger had teen directed i 	laid,  Chloe omitted her Lind, wl t;• 

Nee. this Is a wory of a vsikuan who Inca 'aloe  old reoreieg grand duke de- wahine around in the prince', shims. solely againat his niece. This letter! Med. and broke into a trot. She 
}coked around. awl of at 1,1,.n who  did sired 1,,ar.. of natal;  and moving 40- He was a lieutenant in the duke's was duly forwarded to the mannfac- u sootier than I that there w 
etc,/ in cep his art ointment tin time; i terminediy toward this mei. he  de- hody.•oni,i, a qatek.tetopered, heady timers, who. after the manner of their eon.] the film 	W*• rid 
out of a gamin on sand, a maintain. Of dared in public t h at hbo Lime, the chap. %%ell. h. 'lever wabbled around kind. cat -fulls altered the phrasing gate. Had I ditailtninted 
course there meth,  hate oe..0 other voting and tender Princ 'As IIIIde7altrdef in his unales shoes. for he never gut 1 and used it In their magazine itilver• ulasalf 	I tried the g 
reuses, but avaa, it:. ,.• I in not ranee . should wed the prince of D 	olt oppinn. the chance. 	 thientents. They were so far appeased hung loose, like a e 

This Ihsch 	..1 I. ,- .r I: •It IR worth mane. Th111 was finality; the titanium befere I heard a great deal about the the private stock. }tepidly the duke fear Mem th u• outside. f- 

lat. 	 Whinse vineyards gave him a line in- 	I hadn't locen in Ilarscheit a week ' that they offered use my selection front EaldentIV these inside ! 4 

hooking into. an a arm a eriantry with tar guardian had waited long enowth prince:41c alio was a famous horse- never r, all anything but theelliatsendis iron bar nut noshed In the 
telegraph and . ; : , .e.• 1- ,1 medieval i  ter his willful ward to make up her saaman 'Nils mode tile extremely alma Matter and Jugend. and thus war was following knowingly at ii, 
t usgoms, a rout • . ,..:r! e!ectrie lights, mind as to the seleetam of a suitable foes to meet her 	Yet for nearly oba averted 	 could feel the crumbling I 
railways, sere", , ..-, p“rei elevators t husband: now he determined to take months I maer even got so much as a 	latter ion automobile agent visited gloves 	Chi's' whinnied astain. 
and ancient lat ' S. • 'Lung of the a hand in the Matter. And you shall amnia(' of her Half of the six months the toan—at the secret battling of her there calm. nn answering whittle. 
ca tarns of the 	, ' • s .. ' ho told in see how well he managed it. 	 ' she was traveling tligamahAtnetria, and meanest. -Ma he was so mocereaar somewhere' in the rear of the 
th 	laming. the 	' aa  this  part. I am I 	It Is scarcely necesteury for me to the other half she kale nut of my way, nioualy hustled over the frontier that i  Shmiebods must be inside. I r,  
vi rowdy asp, 	' -...lan.t'ory pas- state that her hio,huess had her own —not intentionally; she hue& nothing his teeth moist hove rattled like a 	There were lights in the left a 
sa • 	 of my existence; simply. fate moved us dancer's castanets 	It was a great l  but this part of the castle was 	. 

about Windt). At court she was in-
variably inctisposed. and at the first 
court hall Ahe retired before I arrived. 
I got up at 411 !hues, galloped over all 
roads, but never did I Nee her. She 
rode alone, too. part oaf the time. 

The one picture of her which I was 
lucky enough to see had been taken 

Ing ars often and ilaalotless deriding 	The Gratad mitea-In two months' 
my efforts to (Haman her. My curl- titne you shall we the Prinee of Dols 
osity became alarming. I couldn't pelkinn. 
sleep for the thought of her. Finally 	The P.•Incess--What! that old red. 
we tuet, but the me. tang was a groat nose? Never! I shall marry only 
sur;,rise to us both 	This meeting where I love. 
happened during the great hubbub of 	The Grand Duke—Only where you 
which I have just written; and at the love! (Sneers.) One would think. to 
same time I met another who had hear you talk, that you ware capable 
great weight la my future affairs 	of loving something. 

	

The princess and I became rather 	'the Princess—You have yet to 
well acquainted. I aas not a gentle- learn. I warn you not to force me. I 
man. according to I. .. code, but, in promise to do something scandahmo 
the historic words of otte thug clerk, I I will marry one of the people'---a man 
was sou thing just a. gotalaanthart hon. 	The Grand Duke—Huh! (Swears 

gagareetok. dIsintetestedl moray on his way to the stables.) 

	

icalltfli exists. I haitt 	Put the princess had In her mind 

	

artion'g'tny fading souvenirs of 	plan which, had It gone through 
ditgloniatte service lialf a dozen routes safely, would have added litany gray 
commanding me to get up at dawn and hairs to the duke's scanty collection. 
ride around the lakaa something like It was a mighty Ingenious plan, too, 
Iii miles. She was almost as reckless for a woman to figure out. 

	

rider as myself. She was truly a fie 	In his attitude toward the girl the 
moot/ rider, and a woman who sits duke atom] alone Behind his back his 
well on a horse ern never be aught ministers wore oat their alums in walt• 
butt graceful She was. in fact, youth- ing on the caprices of the girl, while 
NI  and charming, with the most mag- the grand duchess, half-blind and half-
nificent black eyes I ever beheld In a deaf, openly worshiped her willful but 
Teutonic head; witty. besides. mat a wholly adorable niece, and abetted her 
songstress of no ordinary talent If I in all her escapades. So far as the 
had been in love with her—which I populace was concerned, she was the 
solemnly vow I was not!--I 'Mould - daughter of the favorite son, dead 
have  called her benutt,ful and exhatist• these la years, and that was enough 
ed my store of errapitmentary edam- for thetn. Whatever she did was right 
lives. 	 and proper. lint the hardheaded duke 

The battle enlisP • if all rill turmoil, had the power to say what should he 
elbow whir)) I am to spi my narra• what, and he willed It that the Platt 
tive. lay to her education. 1 hold that cent! Hildegard.' should marry has old 
a Gertnan pritoceso same 	never be comrade in arms, the Prince of Doll,  
educated save its N 'amanita. Hy this uelkInn. 

country for expeditiousness, as yap rounded to an empty moat. damp hie 
will find, it you do me the honor to 
follow !no to the end. 	 a 

HO the grand duke swore that his 
niece should %sett Doppelhinn, and the 
princess vowed that she would not, 
The  man who had charge of my horseT1 

) 

o 

"I Beheld Two Faces in Profile, a 
Were." 

weedy. This was not to be eat 
save by a ladder. There was a gt 
central door, however, which hat 
modern appearance. The apprea 
was a broad graveled walk. I ti 
Lady Chloe to a tree, knotted a'. 
bridle-reins above her neck to provent 
her from putting her restless feet into 
them, and proceeded toward the door. 

Of all the nights this was the (Mr on 
watch tny usually lively imagination 
repotted. I was hungry and tired, anti 
I dare say my little mare was. I 
wasn't looking for an adventure; I 
didn't want any adventure; I wanted 
nothing In the world but a meal and a 
bed. Hut for the chill of the night air 
—the breath of the mountain is cold 
at nIght—I should have been perfect-
ly willing to sleep In the open. Down 
drawbridge, up portcullis! 

I boldly climbed the steps and 'reopen 
au-mind for the knocker. It was broken 
and 'toeless, like)the pock on the gates_ 

f. 
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your attention is directed to the names of tor 
the following well, known business men, town 

who comprise our Board of Directors 
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ee••• eeeh••••••••••••••• • 	:,I uire Harr(' Finch is in town, 	s te'n  
♦ • 

• PEES( ).N.‘ la 	• 	 town 
• • 
• • 	1'. II. McGee, of Eagle Cove, is Opli' 

••••••• - 	*Nee*** in town today. 	 putt 

	

II. Windham, of Tecumseh. is in 	 g 	 that 

town. 	 Ledgers, 	lanuk hocks, etc at 
Ilanitnans Bros. 	 52tt 

• • 
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 • • 
• • 
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of cot 

M. 	11,11R I,. 1.. Blackburn. C. 

- Boyles and Iltnne Studio. 

sir. and :qrs. J. 0. Ilall, who 
have liven attending sometime at 

their ranch on the Bayou, left Mon-

day for their horns in Vin,eta, Okla, 

T. E. Powell 	S. L. Driskill 
H. W. Ross 	Fred 1..A1v4 , rd 	A. G. W. 

Harry Meyer 	Fred Lane 

In addition to the above, we have. a strong 
body of stockholders, all home people who you 
know, whose standitp,  and rt,sponsibility give in-
(leased ktrength to the institution. 

THE 1-13ME NATIONAL BANK 

It's Financial 
Strength 

Baird. Texas. 

Miss Nelson, of Clyde, is visiting 

Mrs, S. E. Weld). 

See rear display of faeinators anti 
cbildren's headwear at - Ilammans 

Bros. 	 • 52-3 
- 	- 

II. A. MeWhorter end Billy Mayes 

of Clear Creek were la  town Wednes-
day. 

We have just received our now 

goods. Come in utel see what rte 

have nee. Hammen% Bros, 52-2 II 

sort 

Take 1 I look a those new over- plat 

shirts, caps, lea *tugs, underwear that 

stet  at Ilammans 	os. 	52-4 Ilati 

tile 
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.1. 31. Shelton, of 	\diniral 'vas 

in town yefter tay. 

Mis:. Pearl Parry, of El Paso, is 

vkiting fri 	Ind relatives in 

'laird. 

Mimi hoc/.  Franklin returned home 

Sunday from Fort Worth, where she 

hay been attentliug Nelson- Bratiglions 

litteiness College for sometime. 
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11. Windham, of Tecumseh. is in 

town. 

See new ails, I,. I.. Blackburn. C. 

5, Boyles and Bowe Studies. 

.1. M. Shelton, of Admiral. was 

in town yefter lay. 

Mk*, Pearl Parry, of El Paso. is 

v;siting fr: 	Intl relatives in 

Baird. 

Miss Inez Franklin returned home 
Sunday from Fort Worth, where she 

has been attending Nelson- Dratighons 
Business College for sometime. 

Mr. and Mrs. .1. O. Hall. mho 
have been spending sometime at 

t heir ranch on the Bayou, left Mon-

day for their home in Viapta, Okla. 

t's Financial 
Strength 

Y our attention is directed to the names of 
the following well, known business mon, 

1v11 , , pomprise our Board of Direetora 

T. E. Powell 	S. L. Driskill 
H. W. Ross 	Fred LA lvord 	A. G. Welch 

Harry Meyer 	Fred Lane 

iii addition to the above, we have. a strong 
body of mod:bidders, all home potpie who you 
k now, w hose standing and rtsponsibility give in-

eif ,a4ed ktrength to the institution. 

THE HOME NATIONAL BANK 
Baird, Texas. 
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rs end 

The. 
'a edu-

which 
tid say. 
!ling. 
ntempt 
hedges 
h Eng-
le,' to 
al with 
iris of 
the be- 

turned. and gathering trifling romances re 
its his teethed thereto. And often I have had 
,t have the courage to stop at some quaint. 

ed the years. of inapect Ing ancient armor 

.  

crumbling Schloss or castles and ask 

from steins uperacked these hundred 

for a night's lodging for myself and 
her in  horse. Seldom. if ever, did I meet. 
placed with a refusal. 
wrote 	

I possessed the whimsical hateft of 
he' mo- picking out strange reads and riding 
'te' was en till night swooped down from the 

scow-capped mountains. I had a bit. 
lay by of poetry in my system that had never 
ig her been completely worked out, and I was 
ecoun- always imagining that at the very 
eously next Schloss or inn I was to hit mien 
leliber- sonte delectable adventure 
ussian only 2S, and inordinately fond of I t, too• 

 Dumas. 
on be- 	

I rode in gray whipcord breech 
elative tan boots, a blue serge coat, wh e Gal- 

 stock, and never a hat or cap till t 
es re. snow Idea'. I used to laugh when t 
hicy• peasants asked leave to lend me a cap 

Al day- or to run back and find the one I had 
;s. be- presumably lost. 
India- 	

(toe night the delectable adventure 
af this for which I was illiViISS tis.,1,111:: came f•Idexy 

any' way, mid I was wholly tnipcepared id the 
for It. which 

I had taken the south higheay that week. 
which 101 km the valley beyond the to 
lake The natontilm lay misty upon ore Int►  
eeory thing' on the far-off lake, on the eel wit- 
great nitheavala of stone and glacier 

from above nte, on the lung white• read that 
strain stretched out before tne.. ribbon wise. 

ire up Gigh up the snow em the mountains threat• 
resembled huge mad set in amethyst. 

Is. her I was easily 2fi miles from the city; to her 
that is to Say, 1 hail been in the saddle twist 
some six hours 	Ne,letely hut a king's at the 
messenger will ride a horse more than 

with a give miles an hour. I cast about for a 
1.nit„ place to spend the night. There was 

f liar- no tavern in sight. and the hovels I 
had passed during the last Lour offer- 

lately, 	1 '1  me, • ••t r 	t 	 tie 
tnnfac ly, artfund a heed in the road, I saw 
r that the haven I was se-eking. It was a 
'sly in* ranilillay. tottering old cantle, stand-
duke lug in the ce-aier of a chteter of firs: 

• bee and the tiles of the re efs   tend the Ivy 
the to of the towers were shining silver with 
-napes the heat} fall of el, w. 
veered I 	Lade Chloe sniffed her hind. whit. 
letter nivel. and broke into a trot. She Errw 
nitrate- sooner than I (ha' there wet 	be' 
leor  vond the bun 	‘Ve• reit 

	
to t 

	

-using gate, and t iiiNIMallted 
	

stt etch,' 
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Th.• lock 

	

hung loose., like. a p 	ytle hand. 
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inshed in the 
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tile. Chkwe 

following knowingly at in 
wale{ feel the cruntleing Is 
gloves Chloe whinnied 
there• came nn answering a' 
sornewhere In the rear of 
Somebeely must be inset. 

'There were lights in t• 
but this part of the castle sae 
retinas-el by an empty moat. damp 
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CHAPTER II. 
As t have already remarked, I area 

frequently to take long rides Into the 
country, and sometimes I did not re-
turn till the following day My clerk 
was always on ditty, and the work 
never appeared to make him rotted-
shouldered. 

I bad ridden horses for years, but 
to throw a leg over a good ineunt was, 
to me one of the greatest pleasures In 
the world. I delighted In stoppine at 
the old feudal Inns. of studying the 
stolid German peasant, of drinking 

cdver-
easeel 
t from 
duke 

:funds. 
r was 

kited 
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that 
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"I Beheld Two Faces In Profile, a 
Were." 

weedy. This wee not to be eat 
save by a ladder. There was a gt 
central door, however, which bar 
modern appearance. The apprea 
was a broad graveled walk. I ti 
Lady Chloe to a tree, knotted it, 
bridle-reins above her neck to preventt 
her from putting her restless feet into 
them, and proceeded toward the door. 

Of all the nights this was the one on 
which toy usually lively imagination 
reposed. l was hungry and tired, and 
I dare say my little mare was. I 
wasn't looking for ten adventure; I 
didn't want any adventure; I wanted 
nothing in the world but a meal and a 
bed. Met for the chill of the night air 
—the breath of the mountain is cold 
at night—I should have been perfect• 
ly wilting to sleep in the open. fkewn 
drawbridge, tip portcullis! 

I boldly climbed the steps and groped 
around for the knocker. It was broken 
tend useless. like)the lock ou the enter.. 
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I carry the Largest Stock of Groceries in Callahan County-. and can save • 
you Money on Your Purchases. 

Only the very best brand of Goods handled, here. When you  are in 

need of Groceries or Feed give me a trial. 

v7talea w.4"-73. 
C)e.il 

Squire Ilarve Finch is in town 

F. 11. Met;ee, of Eagle Cove, 

iu b1W11 today'. 

Ledgers, blank books. ete at 

Hammans Bros. 	 52tt 
- -•-••• -41111••••••• 	- 	- - 

Miss Nelson, of Clyde, is visiting 
Mrs, S. E. Webb. 

See oar display of fac.inators anb 

children's heatiwear at • Ilammans 

Bros. 	 32-:1 

II. A. McWhorter end Billy Mayes 
of Clear Creek were lit town Wednes-
day. 

have just received our new 
goods. Come en and see what we 
hate new. Hammans Bros. 52-2 

• 

Take a look a1  
shirts, caps, le. 

4•10. at Ilammans 

Jr. C. JONES 

GROCER 

those new over-
lug.. underwear 

gyros. 	52-4 

WHOLESALE .1NI) RETAIL 

of eowe to Fort Worth beet night. 	. A  

. I 
Ii, fl. Hurst, of Eula, was in I 

Baird on business Monday. 

1 	IL Coates, of ('ottonw I Ind, was i 

lie Baird ylouelay. 

John Hancock returned home 

Smola). from Abilene. 
• 

NV, P. Ramsey. of Dressy, was in 

town Tuesday. 

`Ir. and Mrs. Jack Aiken. of 

1 Dressy, were trading, in Baird Mon- 

4' day tenet Tuesday. 
— 	 I I 

t 	WV will make as close prices on !I 

; blankets as anyone, quality and size , a 

considered. Ilamtuans Bros. 52-4 I vi  

Lev Windham of Brown Count', 
spent day or two with relative's in 

town this week. Ile lots been to 

is Oplin looking into the proposition of 
putting in a telephone exchange at 

that place. 

•••••• • 
J. IL Stokes returned from Henri- 

etta Sunday. 
•	 

lir. Miller, of Admiral, was in I 
town Tuesday. 

- 
A. M. Larson left Monday for Ft. 

Worth. 

- et  

Tom Harris left Ttie"olay with his 
family for Itainsti,e11, 'heeler county 
where they wi111 	 utu e 
home. ToK STAR 
them leave its, but %%la th 
success in thin new home. 

• such as 

C. S. Boyles for the Chapter and game'  bar' 

B. E. Bounds for the Blue hedge.  I rifles semi AMU 

are attending the annual meeting of 
the Grand Chapter and I;rautl Lodge 
A. F. & A, M. at Waco. 0. W. 
and T. M. Slaughter, of Tecumseh 
have both gone to Grand Lodge. Mr. A. Cooke. 

Cooke Opera House, telt 

Don't ffil to see our beautiful as- in announcing to the prihn 
aortmenpOt dishes, bowls, pitchers, B. Patton, the Peculiar 

plate 	te., in fact everything in will  be here Saturday, 

that e. We hove a large linee in his new 

Ha 111111 Bros, 	 51-4 NL" 

. 	777 cis4 77.- :777.47 77;17 77,77, 7.7-77-., .7;7777 
.• '.•••4•••• i•::•••;e:',•,/ 	."!•• • 	 ' 	' •,--̀,e • '7 -C 	• 	" 	 Cd;k7;:•:21 	 

I 

I 

Read the serial story begun in 116, To Ilia Subecrihers: 

argue,

sl

It has been our custom in the pna 
story tA)eullect in arrears. but owing to ie.  makesVidt e  abe 

trill

eu t 411 e'lleio‘'Imlis 

it. 

* 
the U.. chuck full of interest and fiat from 	tact that some persons base  

amounts we will have to collect` 1* 

ken advantage of war to beat theie start to finish. 

advance. On Dec. 1st, we Inn mi.'  
of sporting goods. beet for Nov.. on Dee.. 15th we will 

emia, shell veste, colleet for Ik'eember and es Jan), 
es., lentos, gunsel2el 1905 for Jany. and so on in se• 

c. S. Boyles. vance. 

We retepeetf 	ask that • 

tindcritand our position i 

ter for if you are going 

-THE PRINCESS ELOPES" 	 Speciai Notice. 

TERRELL, The Druggist 

EDISON'S 
Phonographs and Records. 

OPERA 
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EASTMAN'S 
Kcdaks and Supplies 

Largest stock in all the West' 

-crvice. and price's and quality 

consolered. lowest prices. 

We appreciate and solicit your 

Man 

S 

ere  giro, to, feud if 

/ • 

Pttseil A POwell. 

tel 

0 

0 

I 

fJ 

-saillgegeepospelso, 	 



L. L. BLACKBURN 	W.D. BOYDSTUN . 
BAIRD. TEXAS. 	 : 

• : ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

eareson is coa.pietely 	racy lee 	%Vt. have the largest and nicstconi 
from the Wound 10W0 to 

the toes plete lint• of post-cards tu Baird. His attending physicians say that 
there Is nu possible chance for his re- 	 Manonans %O. Br.' 
emery. 	 - 

HALF MILLION LOSS.  

Damage of Fire at Houston Will Ee 
Fully That Amount. 

firmston. Dec. 3 Fully $5uoituto t  REMEIKBER• The American 
dan'am" a." done  by the fire 8"n' licautv Flour is by odds the best on 
day night, with insurance aggregating 

the market. Recommended by the S218,0100 	Occupants of the Houston 
theater building are the heaviest thousands who are now using it. 
looser,. 	Boston store loses, genriuse 
theater building. $120,000; Mrs. Julia 
Sellers. $40,000. 

FATAL 

You would think Clearance if you 
could see the ladies crowd in to buy 
the new styles for fall and winter. 
Come on, haven't time to write an ad. 

MRS, A, M, MILLER 

   

Baird, Texas 
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Buy You a Home I 
8000 acres good land near 
Baird for sale in large or 
small tracts. 

On Easy Terms 

Ww have a beautiful itesortment of 

i . i.iinterpeenes. Come and see them. 

Ilitunuans Bros. 	52-r. 

--- 
PASTIME 

Sold by .1. C. Jones, Baird, Texas. 

Old papers for sale at TIM STAR 
&nee, 25 cents per hundred. 

NleGowen Bros. for groceries, 
One Boy Accidentally Shoots to Death 

Another. 
Idabel, Okla.. Dec a ---A few miles 

from here a number of boys were play 
Big officers. Perry Andrews aceident-
ally shot and killed henry Martin. 
The Andrews boy wit; snapping a ply 
ton which was discharged. the bullet 
striking Martin 'a betty. 

-- 
Cotton Stalks Far Fertilizer. 

Washington, Dec. :i Congressman 
Hobson of Alabama nate arranged with 
the ilnpurtment of agriculture to make 
certain experiments with cotton 'stalks 
with a view to utilizing them for a fe,  
tnntilizer and other natposes. Ile ' 
sent to the department samples of ( a ,  
Into atalksraised in !is district and 
some soil front which they were 
grown. 

Spits Bullet Out. 

Wills 	Point, Tex.. Dec. 2.- -Fred 
Pyle, a negro, was Mot here by anoth-
er negro. Th.• shot wax fired al close 
range, the ball strikieg the teeth. The 
battered bullet and a few teeth were 
shot out. The WM o' is not serious 

hua t be blind and buy your fall 

suit before you price Schwartz.'.-iii 

Wlit n you think of drugs see 
Powell. 

Wall paper, paints oils, varnishes. 

te. 	Powell & Powell. 	41 

Everybody says Schwartz has the 
most up-to-date line of dress goods 
in Baird. Come sands e what you 

think of it. 	 44; 

Sia 

.......................... ; 	: 
1 HOME STUDIO 

Is the place to 	• 
go to gut first- 

: class high grade 	•
• 

Photo Work Done • 
We finish kiieiae. 	

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• work and keep a 	• 

I 	
large line of lo- 	

• 
• 
• 

• cal photo post 	• 
• ear.' views. 	 • 

• 
• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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No smoke, no smell. Barium 
Ideal Oil Heaters. 	Sold by 

C. S. BOYLES 

STATIETN SESSIVN 15 ON 
'National Lawmakers Assemble 

at Washington. 

aNNON AGAIN SPEAKER. 

tismiste Soon Adiournsoi Monday Out 

d Respect to the Memory of Late 

Senators Morgan and Pettus, Who 
! Passed Away During Recess.  

Washington. Dec. 1 - Su far as the 
4/fret session of the Sixtieth congress,  
• concerned the house of represertar 
stlyt.a convened amid similar scenes 

have been witnessed In yours 

terms by. The galleries were crowded 

beautifully gowned women, who 

early in the expectation of wit• 

!teasing aurae exciting scenes. Their 

tic.kets had been erovidtal wteks in 
advance. Those enfortunates who 
1g;,-* unable to secure admission to 
Vac galleries were compelled to stand 
In long lines in th.• corridors hoping 
dthin an opportunity to get tire a much 
eettz eted meat. 

'rho diplomatic galleries were made 
eamaplcioute by the presence of Senoi 
Slayer des Planchet,. dean of the corps 
the full state uniform. Ambassador 
dunes Bryce of lreat Britain. . on• 
wenatIon•I dress, who attracted more 
Oats ordinary attention. Mrs. Nicholas 
L imiworth. dangly r of the president 
anal wife of the member from the Cin• 
irtarmati district, and the new Persian 
/minister in a variegeted uniform. 

The biennial lotte,nr fur seats were 
eiculducted after the usual fashion as 
tea been the custom for years. Rep-
tgesentative Bingham of Philadelphia. 
either of the honer, eves allowed to 
retain his old meat. which is directly 
In trout of the ape/leer's desk. John 
Warp Williams. minority leader. was 
ad° given the privilege of choosing 
Lis sent on Cie Democratic aide. Both 
fir and Speaker Cranium were gken 
vagations when th..y made their itts 
gpearance. But the occupants of the 
ditiettlagtes did out confine their ap- 
littgA,  • -INN': r 	1,  43 putcd 
snarly others coming in for le, egg! 
Wen. 

Those members who expected the 
president's merusage• to be read were 
elaePPointed. The feet that the 
situate adjourned immedisttly after 
giadVening out of respect to the mem 
eau of Senators Pettis anti Morgan of 
Alkl.ama, who died during the retie, 
gpretinded the teresearatiou of this al 

-13a   much anticipated communlia-
traqi from t hit.f executive. 

TIP house, too, is in mourning hT 
t 'loss of two of its niembers-Ree-
wesentatives Slemp of Virginia and 
representative Smith of [Monis. the 
&after having dird only Saturday .  

At 12 o'clock prompt Clerk Mc. 
well declared the house of retire 

Iglentatives duly In session. Chaplain 
Ruud-•n Irrmeltately offered prayer. a

'41fter which roll was called. Roll call 
• cupped twenty minates sad Armed 
irs members present Amid great ap 
plauNe on the Rettualieun ebb, Itch,-
mutative Hepburn of Iowa nominated 
lifilleph G. Cannon of Illinois for apeuk• 
et Equally demonstrative were tit'. 
Seitanorrats when R•preseatative ('!ay 
t on of Alabama eat In nomination 
jlasiprea•ntativa John Sharp Williams 
Of Mississippi. 

The vote result.]: Cannon. 297: 
Williams. 154. 

Alter Mr. Cannon was escorted r, 
the speaker's desk he expreased his 
Shanks for being zhric thaws elected 
gerrAding officer. 

MURRAY CHOSEN. 

• o • 

* 
* 

'Republicans Name Doug ass 	and 

.tones For United States Senators. 
Guthrie Dec. 3- lion NV H. Alur 

ray of Tiatintningo. Democrat. was 

inarnoeratic caucus mmiinees for of-

adneed speaker of 'he house. Other 

frees were also chneen. 
At a clowns of Reaubliean mcniliers 

C...."Nrence 1i3. DnugLaa of Mitckoger 
▪ said C. CI. Jones 	Oklahatali CitY 

ar.a-,, named for canlitlates for United 
liastets senators .  

Thu senate was -ailed to ord.,  be 
lieutenant Govern .r Bellamy. The 
license and senate passed concurrent 

	

4111 	,irtesvag. of greeting to the speaker 
inatolotions. one of which earl-led (I 

tur the house and pr.osident of the sen-
ate In Washiegtoti from the now vial.% 

the other appointiag committees to 
errtahge for the election of rnited 

	

101. 	 State* senators on the loth. 
-- — 

HASKELL* MESSAGE. 

111, 

 

Favors Separation of Races on the 

Railway Trains. 
G thrie. la e. 3. -The tweecae of 

Clovernor Flaskell to the first legisla 
Cage was submitted Monday alight In 
JOInt session. There was n demon- 

when the governor read hi. 

Bon of reparation of the 
railroad trains. as fun 

mend the immediate 

.ley act of awe 
ilroad coach- 

• .tort 
b oa dial waltina Tonere 

- ;. 	flyers.'• 
. 	.• 	reec.mlinende 1 	thst 

•  

• • 

T.  

DOES NORTH. 

loner Wilt Conduct Certain 

Insurance Investigations. 

Anglin, Dec 3.—C eutnissioner of be 
gamier Love has sons to Chicago, 

where he:trip conduct, certain Insur- 

Grand Royal Arch Chapter Is 
In Session at Waco. 

. . 	, el alai 	lonro 	 s 

held full sway here Nionday. In pur-
Inane.. of a rtisoluri m passed at Its 

'iffy-seventh session, the most excel-
'ent crawl Royal Arrh chapter of Tex-

as contetied In the fifty-eighth an-
nual Convocation in the Masonic 
em pie. 

Heretofore the grind chapter and 
the grand lodge of Texas have di-
vided time-1. e., the grand lodge 
meeting morning end nighte, while 
the grand chapter •weimied the after-
loon. for buelnees sessioue, both 
ateliers convening in the first 
lay in Dee .mber. 

A constitutional nunil 
finale uluiptors being r 	 the 
•rand high priest pr• 	 open 
he grand chapter w 	ceremony. 
end after prayer 	''grand chap- 
sin, the grand 	 was declared 
men In du- 	 form for the 
transact I 

ance investigate:mu. rrorn• tna•re he 
goes to New York. He will be absent 
some time. 

Great sorrow Is exnressed here over 
the death of State Serator Robert R. 
Green of San Antonin. He had many 
friends here, all of whom say the 
state has lost a vaiiiable citizen 

BURLESON'S BILL. 

It Has the Honer if Being No. 1 In 

the House. 
Washington, Dec., 3.--There a 

prat tically no rivalry &mug the 1, 
resentatives of the SixtOth congress 

for the usually eon .ted honor of in 
trodueing the first bill. The fights:. 
-1" at the bill clerk's desk, was placed 
on a bill re-introdus.d by Mr. Burle 
son of Texas, pensioning the stools 
tag officers and enlisted men of tie 
Texas volunteers employed in the tie 
tense of the Texas fiontier in maran 
ders In 1855e1stA 

Ten to Two. 
San Antonio, Dec. 3 —In the case of 

Rufus Williams, charged with robbing 
Mrs. Sallie A. (Mew of $61.000, the 
jury. which stood ten for acquittal. 
announced it mold not agree and w... 
discharged. 

HOUSTON'S BIG BLAZE. 
Costly Conflagration Occurs In 

Business District. 
Houston. Dec. 2. -A fire origins; 

tug In the upper story of the building 

belonging to Frank Ihinn. l010 ('on 

gross avenue. leaped from the root 
of the thren-etory building occupied on 
the ground floor by Sweeney & Fred 
eriek's jewelry store and upstairs by 
°friers. It was aim eat completely gut 
ted. The Dunn building is also a 
total loss. 

rrotu this building the flames swept 
Into the next building, owned by Mrs 
C. G. Bristling, and occupied by the 
S. I.. Sam Dry Goods company. 

Next the fire spread across the al-
ley into the roof of he Houston thea 
ter building, and owing to Its height 
tie water could be thrown to the burn 
Mg portion. An initn•-use crowd watch-
ed the fiery element rating it way 
down story by story of this beige. build 
'not 

The efforts of the firemen were di-
reeted toward eating the building lo 
rated on the smithy, at corner of the 
block. 

The tire, which started at 	t 11:3e 
o'clock Sunday night, wort under con. 
trot at 2 fetlock Monday luornig 

Burning ember's large as hats were 
flying from the TO if of the burning 
:heater building and falling on intr. 
roending property, Ithotigh the eon-
flagration was not ..xpected to spread 
on this account, as %inn of the toots 
are protected. The eamage worked 
by the conflagration Is estimated at 
about $44maino. The theater buildine. 
owned by Harvey r. D Wit 	and 
Het ry Prince. Is valued at $121,....o. 
Mr. Wilson stated hat it was immured 
for about half its value The stock of 
dry goods owned tin the S. I.. Sam 
company, which is in bankruptcy. is 
valued at about $‘..0,000 and earries 
insurance to an amount which could 
net be teamed Th • stork of jewelry 
owned by FmcierIrks & Sweeney was 
saved Intact 	Many law firms tort 
their libraries and 	loss b) dentists 
and physician. :Mantras to eonsider-
able. Almost every building burned 
we., occupied above the ground floor 
by offices, and the elf, its of few of 
them,. were 'saved. 

At 2:15 the falling walls of the the 
Ater building erush d the two 
cent buildings .  

Everything was dastroyed in the 
block bounded by Fantlin and Main 
streetr, and by Pres-  in and eialgresS 
avenues except the I.eary building and 
the. Fox building, Ito h front ein Main 
stre• t. Th.• riestrUC,Ion of the theater 
bullaing a- as newt -pectacular. The 
lofty wallet swayed after the linildbir 
haul been gutted and then tumbled 
with a mighty ert•li, which thr w 
deinie the• length of the block 

THROAT CUT BY PATIENT. 

Attendant of North Texas Insane Asy-
lum Receives Terrible Wound. 

Dee. 2.-A. A. Bouts. 
in u harge of the dining mom of the 
insane irsyltine was attacked by 
Mexican pati.tit Sun lay afteriumn and 
his throat cut. The assault iecurred 
in the dining room, and the weapon 
was a large knife need in slicing 
bread. The wound begins; uteier the 
right ear and exteoda ,come inches 
The wife of Mr. Bouts was in the 
room at the time. and is prestrafed 
with grief. The wound Sunday night 
wits thought fatal. 

Ti,,-  man assaulted was roared In 
this enmity, is about twenty-six years 
of age an 	r be.'n at the asylum 
ci 	11s, i', 	ysara The paten,  

1k1 	the deed escaped from 
tuttistl vcveral weeks ago, but 

battle hark of his tun accord. Th.' 
management of the Institution had 
just been discussing the (mellow'  of 
discharging him as cured. 

SPINAL CORD SEVERED. 

Negro Completely Paralyzed All the 
Way to His Toes, 

Silsbee . Tex.. Dec. 2 --While engage 

id In a card game Gearge Jackson :end 
another negro became Involved in an 
altercation. during whieli encounter 
,lack sun received a knife wound, In 
the upper part of the hack whiuh s•V• 
ered the selual cord. 

„ 
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THAT'S IT! 	 I 	CHILDREN'S 
Cough yourself lute. a fit of spasms faorite tonic is Whiti..d Cream Ver 

sad then wonder why you don't get mifuge. the (lire for worms sued al' 

well. If you will only try a bottle children's 	di..euses. 	It not out\ 

et Bollards lloielne:nel Syrup your kills the worms, but removes the 

enetigli will be a thing of the past. mucus and slime in which they builei 

;t is a poative cure for Coughs, In- their nests. Its action on the chile 
Illtienza, Bronchitis and all Pulmon- is mild and leaves him in u healtlQ 

cry disease's. One bottle will eon- condition. .14w Daniel. 	Surma, 

Vince you--at your druggist. 25c, Tenn. says that lie gage one of Iii, 

64Ie 61.00. Sold by Powell & Powell children White's Cream Verinifuge 
when the doctor thought it had mile 111a 	

k Stoves. 	 and from the first close the chile 

passed 7:1 worms. Sold by Powel lore cook states than 
& Powell, •e,  of Baird combined. 

51 

Every lady in Baird 
,oenty to call and in-
line of furniture. We.- 

Iigest and most complete 

displayed in Baird, at rest- 

WHAT'S 
doing is worth doing well. If 

ash to be cured of Rheumatism 
	

Mr. Joseph Murphy. 
allard's Show Liniment and you 

	
The Dumber of people a he. store 

'e cured. A rstlr° cure  for from stounien tumble is Iwyond tell 

ns, Neuralgia, Bruises, Con- hug. Often, too, it is the stronges 
eel Muscles and all the ill that and more rolinst who sillier in thi, 
is heir to. A. tt. M 
	

way, Joset.h 	Murphy. 1727 'Si' 
- Hata, Texas. writes: 	have Market St., Indianapolis. Intl., wan 

Snow leinimcnt for sprained so afflicted and for years tried ever 
and it gave the best satisfaction thing, but he was not cured u 

.ays keep it in the house. -  Sold took fir. Cantwell' 
'smelt & Powell. 	 the i.:,reat 

which 	 oeestipation, in 

digest 	all liver sod how 

trou 	is absolutely guarati 

to 	hat is claimed. and 
to try it berme buying 

ur address for a free sample 

Atte to Pepsin Syrup Co.. Ill 
C'aldwell Bldg. Monticello, III. I 

is sold ley Powell & Powell at :101 

and *I a bottle. 

so plesit*d w• ith the rel ief It h See Itglnv:I 

lime.

oUr book department ,  son5i2etof  

nstipation and all liver  corn- the beat and latest works of action

ts. Mrs. S 	Colombia, Tune, Childrene books, etc. 	Ilatnniren 

by Powell & Powell. 

OOP, 
	( 

gig 

1 

loorosir‘ss rem-, tne IrgiulatUre ne 
compelled to register, that foreirn 
corporations be forbidden to remove 
cases from state to Federal courts; 
that a code of state tanking laws be 
envied: that Incomes. Inheritances 
and franchises be taxed. 

Thaw Case Postponed. 
New Yets, Dee 3.—Thaw ease was 

postponed until Jun. 6. A special panel 
of 250 talesmen will be summoned 
from which to select a jury. 

Trading Resumed. 
New Orleans, Dec. -- New Orleans 

Stock Exchange has resumed trading 

PASSES QUICKLY. 
Senator Green Dies In Pasture 

on Sunday Night. 
San Antonio, Dec. —State Senator 

Robert B. Green dial very suddenly 

Sunday night of rheumatism of the 
heart. II., was in the Hoffman past 
lire. twenty-five Rules northwest.  of 

O the city •  at the 	no,. In camp a Ith 
his brotherin•law, (horse Mat. rick. 
The two bed gone f;.1 Sunday after-
noon, and intruded to be up bright 
and early Monday morning Minting 
deer. 

About S:10 Mr Maverick noticed 

that Jtotge Green was breathing 

heavily. He e•vid•reiv attempted to 
speak. Ion before he could say a word 
wan deal .  

Judge Robert B. ';even, toad he lived 
until nest May, would have b.eu 
forty-Go.... years oil. Few men so 
young have ever received so moth 
honor. lie was edacated In the pith• 
lie schonk of San Antonio, and after 
graduating from thc• agricultural :tail 
mechanical I ollego iron-lied to San 
Antonio told organlisel the famous 
Belknap Rifles, of whi. h he was the 
first captain, anti nods whose di-
rection they aehloveul an heal-national 
reputation. He sera d for a time as 
private secretary to Uulted States 
Senator Coke. He then went to the 
Lebanon. Tenn., law school and grad-
uated. Taking up .11. mit tire of law 
in San Antonio. he Nits at once stir • e.,a   

When Judge Noolin was elected to 
congress young Bet. Green was ale 
pointed to succeed him as district 
judge. ile was not thirty yearn of 
age at that time The appointment 
was made by Gov. rulherson. He anti 
el. cted to succeed himself and served 
a full four-year term. He v.as then 
elected county judge end aerved la 
that position for six tears. His ad-
ministration was a model one. At the 
laRt eled lion lie was a candidate for 
state 5.trator and .vas elected. He 
was one  of the most prominent men 
In the so nate during the last sesalon. 

Judge Green is survived by a widow 
and tour hula c hildrril, a brotliar. At-
torney N U. Green. and *1st r. Mrs. 
Sallie Bartlett, who raid,' here. 

GREEN MOURNED. 
--- 

Regret Eapreased and Flag on Capitol 
at Half Mast. 

Austin. flee. a. -Got aloe-  Campbell 
reeelved word by telephone of the 
death of Senator R. B. Green of San 

Antonio. The flag en the related waft 
ordered bring at halt mast In honor of 

one- of (h, most us 'nil men of Texas. 

Hill death canee as a shock and bur-
prise to his (Heinle here, as ber was 
Impponod to have been in perfect 
health. 

Senator Green, tt tit said, was one 
the ablest men In the senate of the 

last legislature. He took it prominent 
rant in the dIseueden of all meas• 

es of importance aud was one of 
the authors of th^ delinquent child 
bill and the depeteleet a hill bill. He 
was a m.•mber of the Bally invest,-
cation committee et the, gross re-
ceipt); tax law, and was regarded as 
one of the Is ait,ra in ini. senate. His 
term of office armed not hear expired 
for three years. 

MASONS MEET. 

lain McIntosh, 	M. C, Council 

Editor Burket anti ottite 	Bombe 
prices. Halsted Bros. ul 

of callers were down from Clyde at 

tending County Court Monday. 

Phone us your order for Straw u o 
McAllister coal. Cash to every hod: 

C. S. Boyles. 	 1-2 

.e carry a full line of comforts, 
Ls, rug, and mattresses at lowest 

4.S. ' 	Halsted Bros. 51 

Early to Nod 
early to rise, makes one ii 

y and wis 	ecialy if 3 

0 befo 

• 



rw.ssiv.osovwsosesosassoAssesisse 

No smoke, no smell. Darius 
Ideal Oil Heaters. 	Sold by 

C. S. BOYLES 

We have the largest and msat com 
I plete line of post-cards in Baird. 

1:15 
	 Dammam & Bro. 

We have a beautiful aasortnient of 
counterpanes. Come and see them. 

itros. 	52-2 
49.-4.-4.1. 	 - • - 

REMEMBER- -The American 
Beauty Hour is by odds the best on 

!the market, Recommended by the 
thousands who are DOW using it. 
Sold by J. C. Jones, Baird, Texas. 

— — 
Old papers for sale at THE STAR 

office, 25 cents per hundred. 

See MeGowen Bros. for groceries. 

HOME STUDIO 
• I ilit• place t.• 

go to get first 

• class high grad,  

Photo Work Done I 
We Mils,' kodals 	• 

• 
• work and keep a 

large line of 10- 	
• 
• 

• • 
4 	cal photo post 	• 

2 
• card views. 	 • 

• 
• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

.• • • • •• •• • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••• ••• • •••••••••• ••• ••••••• •••••••••••• • •• ••••• • •• ••••• •••• • •••• • ••• ••••• ••• • ••••• • • •••••••••••• • •••••••• • • • • 

0 

• 
• 

ink Clearance if you 
crowd in to buy 

or fall and winter. 
:ime to write an ad. 

VI, MILLER 

Texas 
33CEIXE=SICE- 

••••••• • • • •••••••• • • • •••••• 
• 

L a Home! 
god land near 
e in large or 

Terms 
W.D. BOYDSTUN • 

.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

TEXAS. 	
• • 

Our Fall no winter sto6k 
Is complete in every detail and we call your special attention to our line of 

CLOTHING 
We find owing to the shortage in 

crops we have bought too heavily in 
Men's, Youth's and Boy's Clothing. 
This stock must be sold and our loss 
will be your gain, and just to drop in 
and look will convince the most con-
servative buyer that our clothing and 
our price go hand in hand. 

MILLINERY 
We can and will save you money 

on anything in the Millinery line. This 
is demonstrated every day as our busi- 

Z 	 ness increases, we have the stock and 
do absolutely control the price. 

.r 	i 	 We also wish to call your atten- 
tion to our line of Ladies. Misses and 
Childrens Underware at extremely low 
prices, 

We have also received a full line 
ot cotton and wool blankets, also a big 
stock of comforts from 75c to $3.50 	 i • there is no use of sleeping cold. 	 • • 

• • • • 

WRISTEN & JOHNSON, Baird, Tex I • 
• •4 0 • •• •••• .1)• *0*** ••••• • • • • 4 0* • • 0 •0 •• 0 0 • A• •••••••• • ••••••••• •••• • •• •••• •••••••• •• • • ••• • •• •• ••• •••0 • **NO 0 • • 0 • 04 *0 • 0 • 00 e. ••••• • 1,••••4 
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THAT'S IT: 
Cough yourself into a fit of spasms 
swid then wonder why you don't get 
well. If you will only try a bottle 

.3f Bollards limelormil Syrup your 

cough will be a thing of the past. 

jt is a postive cure for Coughs. In-
gluensa, Bronchitis and all Pulmon-
ary diseases. One bottle will con-
vince you--at your druggist. 25c, 
fide $1.00, Sold by Powell & Powell 

k Stoves. 

lai

lore cook attol'..1 thau 
,e of Baird combined. 

. 	 51 

Every lady in Baird 
,onnty to call and in-
lino of furniture. We 

gest anti most complete 
r displayed in Baird, at tea-
prices. Halsted Bros. 51 

e carry a full line of comforts, 
Ls, rugs and mattresses at lowest 

Halsted Bros. 51 

WHAT S 
doing is worth doing well. If 
ish to be cured of Rheumatism 
a Ilard's Show Liniment and you 
e cured. A postive 
us, Neuralgia, Bruised., 
ed Muscles and all the ill that 
is heir to. A. G. M Williams 
aata, Texas. writes: 	have 

Snow Liniment for sprained 
and it gave the best satisfaction 
ays keep it in the house. -  Sold 

'swell & Powell. 

Early to tied 
early to rise, makes one 

y and wis 	4..cialy if ) 

O befo 

SMS.  band. 

p 	 die relief it gives 

natipation and all User corn-
ts. Mrs. S • Columbia, Temp, 

by Powell & Powell. 

Pa) )our poll tax. 
• ••••••••••••••• •• ••• • •• ee•• to *0** ••• • 1 lo••1* • • ,: •:' OA*** 

I ; , ) to Mcl;owenBros. for groceries . • ...._ 	SEAM & HASH BROS, :. 
We have some 'whim! books. They 	 LIQUOR DEALERS 	

• 

	

S1RAWN, TEXAS 	
• • 
• 

• 
• • 

. 
to 
: 
• 

• 

kills the worms, but removes the are cash 	Powell & Powell. 	41 
mucus and slime in which they build 
their nests. Its action on the child i 	Get your pencil, Tablets, ink, etc 
is mild and leaves him in a healthy from Powell & Powell. 	41-tf. 

- condition. Joe Daniel, Sumac. 	- 	es...  

Tenn. sa) s that he gave one of his 	
Clement & Price appreriate your 

children White's Cream Vermifuge i 
grocery trade. 	 15 

when the doctor thought it had colic Wanted: —To trade for second 
and from the first dose the child hand saddles. C. S. Boyles. 1 2 
passed! 7:1 worms. Sold by Powell 

& 	Powell. 	 Nict, line of folding  twos.  both 04 ••••••0 •40 4004 +0 •• el). • •• • • • • IN,* 0•• •••• •••• •••••••••••• 
upright and mantle. Halsted Bros 	  

Lou 

of others were down from Clyde at-
tending County Court Monday. 

Mr. Joseph Murphy. 

If you want your roast orders de-
livered in time for dinner, please phone 
us your order before 8 o'clock, as the 
wagon is delivering in different parts of 

you get one of those nice roasting '11) 
pans at Boyles'. They are not ex- 

Tour turkey will cook better if 
	the city and may not get around on 

time if ordered later. 
We keep only the best Beef, Pork 

and Sausage to be had. 1.2 pensive. 

For Sale—Several second hand 42 
boggles, some good as new. Will 
make bargain prices on all of them. 

PAY UP. 
____ 	 NOTICE. War and Confederate Veteran. ot ' — in — 	 I 

See .11r book department. some to I ' 

	

, 	kilmiral. was in town Tuesday. We ' 	All persons indebted to Ramsey & 	All ►parties 0,N ilig me ou i it hes 
notes or account, will please call and 

the beat anti latest works of fiction. belle" 

etc. 
Dammam  I vlving Mexican War Veteran in the These 	smuts must he closed up. 

Maj. lhivis is the only sur- McCaulett arc requested to settle up. 
mettle. I needlie money to m u, • 
wy obligtions. 	f vou owe me this Cuhrosild.lrens.  books, t 

52t1  . County. that served in Mexico. 	 . 4ti-S Books a 	. 11. Ramsey's office. 4'; • means you. 	C. 	Ilks ' 

. 	 . 
4 1116 

---------- - 
CHILDREN'S 

favorite tonic is White's (ream Ver 
mifuge. the cure for worms and all 
children's discuses. It not only 

Hill & Hill. -bonded- is r gallon 	 a; no 

	

Casco, bonded—per gallon   4.50 
Guckenheinier.---bonded per gallon 	  510 
Dixie Rye.—case good. per gallon 	  4.00 
hand & Lillard- ease goods per gallon 	  4.00 

	

Mt:Brayer—ease goods per gallon    4.00 
( 1. F . I. . ease goods per gallon 	 .• 4  (X) 

	

Tease Club ease goods per gallon   4 Its 
International—ttarrell goods per gallon 	  4.tto 
International case goods per quart 	  1 . 2; 

isr. .th original packagt- 	Nothing sold in jugs. Money must 
accompany all order,. and they will 'lac,. 111.0,2,1),  iitt,LtiOn • • 

The number of people who sutler We carry the best bed springs on 
cute for from stounden tiouble is beyond tell- the market. We guaranty,- them. 

Con- 
 

trig. Often, too, it is the strongest Halsted Bros. 	 51 
and more soloist who sutler in this 
war. Joseph Murphy. 1727 W. ; Iled-room suits and kitchen 

• 

Constipation, in-
s!l liver such bow( I 

is absolutely guuraii 

to 	'' .hat is claimed, and if 
to try it before buyinss 

r address for a free sample 
the to Pepsin Syrup Co., 119 

Caldwell Bldg. Monticello, III. It 
is sold by Powell & Powell at 50e 

and $1 a bottle. 

the great 
which 
digest 
trout) 

et: Market St., Indianapolis, Ind., was ' nets, cheapest and Apt.. Misted a 
so afflicted and for years tried every 	 ' 	51 	,411, 
thing, but he was not cured no 
took Dr. Caldwell's 

Phone us your order for Scrawl) or 
McAllister cccl. Cash to everybody 
C. S. Boyles. 	 I -2 

Editor Burket and quite a number Bros. 	 52-3 .0* 

Children s ready ano d e  dresses. 
boy's clothing. Teddy !fears. baby Cs': 
blankets at toys. 	 4stf 

Large shipment of granite and 
McIntosh. M. C. Council. tinware just received at Ilammans 

Mesquite Posts •141 cts each at ** • * 	 •:* 0 * * 0* 0 *> * 
ranch, W. It. 	Dudley, Tex., t 

PHONE NO. 26 
rs 

Elie 

1-2 	 li"Y les• 4)* 0 **' * 	 :z10 	rie * 0*** 

Maj. W. K. Davis, the old Metican 

W. F. WILSON'S MEAT MARKET 

flow To Order 
Meat 

-or Is 



Read The Star 51 Per Year 

• • 	Pictures 	ZI  
• • „ • d „„ 

lilt re are many new homes here 

• that have few pictures and me w 
• 
• ,Iallions in thetn. 	Select one o f 2 
• our handsome pictures anal yoti 2 
• !weal oat, be afraid of gising • 

,oinetionn,  for a hich your friend • 

Dolls 
We have I balls tat all iti,..es anal : 

size, (*non the little Sc china 
ones to the large imported beau 
ties. Berrieniber l'Irristneis is 

withpla n 11.011. 

••••••••••••••0•••••••••••2  

•••••••••*e.••••••••••••*c.**: 
• 

24••••••••••••••••••••••••••! 

2 

• • • 
• 

• 

• •l 	est 

I
not complete to the little one.. 

• And we I,•a 	' 'lie • 
• 
• Best Flour Made 
• i;ive us a trial 

• • 
• We will save you some money 

• 
• We guarantese satisfaction • 
• 
• 
• PHONE 114 • .•••••re-***•••••••••••••••• 
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vel.1XCWAIN.WW.1,111M2 
pi' 1111111111I WI If I fitf infrtinstr- 

We will take Cheeks 
on any Bank in ex- i 
change 14 NIcrc!lan- 

dist. (dull kinds. 
t 

CZ ILILLILSAAS QA sti/ 1,JULA st_J 

IS AT TERRE1 

We wish to thank our customerE 
past and to assure them that we sh 
you are not a customer of ours, COME 

Terrell Has It For Less 

The Price is the Thing TER 
The Leading Drug 

The Childrea's Department is pre-
siled ,aver by a mother, assisted by Al 
other mothers who know how to 
make this department more inter-
esting than any similar department 
in any ot her publication. It is not nec-
cssary to warn the children not to read 
the advertisements. 

Its Feed and Feed Stuffs Depart-
ment is conducted by editors who 
have made the subject espe-
cial study; its veterinary de-
partrnent is in charge of 
leach ag veterinarysurgeons. 

That is why the most successful livestock bta 
and feeders of the Southwest file each issue of FAR? 
Reeen away for future reference. The Editorsot 

Department are employe, 
cause they are known to po 
ability and superior knowl 
about the topics upon w 
they are to write. 

Its Department of ''Far 
Organizations” is intentlet 
said in building up orga n  
Lions run honestly in tbe int 
of actual farmers. 

• tonally and every other way its proprietors 
ht for the right of the producers, anal will 

tint* so. It has no interest in any other publica 
or bu:ot in direct line with this policy. FARM 
RANCH kit 	• t man's friend, the home build 

e would be benefited by its 
visits. It cost, 	to 
learn all ahoy 
great fa mil 
farm an 
stock journal. 
W h y not 
try it in 	 eq 
your horns. 

• a 

PlObv7-011.P0AfR15 

• A••••• 

Dry Goods 

Clothing 

or Shoes. 

Get Acquainted 
With the Soil 

Writ.. for ?no. pansple copy sed 
bon," to..11-1,-,.-.1tn.tb 

Death hes came. with his sickle. 

And knocked once at the door. 

Ile's garnered unto him a dower 

To tread life's path nevermore. 

i;,,rge. that sweet appellation. 

How softly we whisper the name. 

For the one we so often called that 

Shall hear it never again. 

Now broken is the family circle, 

tt 	can see his possees.one. his 

ehair: 

We lack for the de:o• 	ns. sho 

loved us, 

Ilia alas' we find he is not there. 

e have only found recollection 

sweet fact•. 

It is hands showed traces of labor 

Yet to us they seemed fair. 

Weep not dear Father anal 

Mother. 
11,2, eon has fought a good tight. 

His work ;n this world is ended 

He has gone to a borne fair and 

bright. 

Corrugn•• • : 
IrOD. 
	S2 a 

	 Nuil this is the mesaage 	•a nt 

you, 

• • Prepare for that Heavenly home 
Painted barb 3 00  wire. 	That we in the future, dear t nes 

May meet around the White 

"Zivan:':'' 3 25 

	

aarb wire a 
	 Throne,: 

Ills Loving Sister. • I 
,.•• • 	

Mirrte 

ard. v, e Irak. 

NOTICE. 53, 

will pay $50 reward for the ar-

rest and conviction of any person or 

persons found guiliy of stealing any 

horses, mules or cattle belonging to 

any citizen of Callahan County. 
2-tf 	 T. A. lay's. Sheriff. 

Too True. 

• •Woman is not only barbaroa:. 

she is illogieal anal inconsistent As 

well,' remarked a tnnn of letters. 

••I isas walking in the country one 

day with a young woman. ID pi 

grove we came upon a boy about to 

\

shin up a tree. There was a nest in 

the tree, and from a certain angle it 

- was possible to see in it three eggs! 

• •You wicked little boy,' said my 

companion, •-are you going up theie 

to rob that nest?'' 

• -I am.' replied the boy. 

••How can you?' she exclaimed. 

Think how the mother will grieve 

over the loss of her eggs.' 

• -Oh, she won't care.' said the 

'Nay. 	'She s up there in your hest... 

You want to eat. McCowen Bros. 

haveIPt want and in any 

OW.  

Anything in the way of 

Crow the best of everything 
for pleasure and profit. FARM AND 

RANCH will introduce you and direct you 
on the road to success. 

It tells you how in combination with 
soil and climate to grow the best of every-
thing—it tells you how to harvest what 

you grow, and more important still, 
tells you how to market with greatest 

profit what you have produced. 

It has departments of 
special interest to each mem- 
ber al the family—father, 
mother, son, daughter—and 

each departme• t contains clean, reliable, interesting, 
instructive, or:. inal //Latter, prepared specially for Foams 
AND ltAricit. No second hand or done over articles 
printed first in anther editions or 
pnblications. 

No 	patent medi- 
cine or other n=iss. tirraudia- 
lent or unclean a 	isinnents. 

FARM AND RANCH don't 
claim in the reading matter to 
be honest and then through its 
advertising columns lure you 
Into 'se clutches of those who 
will rob you of your money, health or character. 

Its Correspondents' Department contains specially 
pi , •par,.1 articles by successful men and women who 
tall the soil anal know what they write about. 

Its Household Department is edited by a woman of 
experience and ability, 

who is assisted by 
many of the most 

learned, anal 
able and rc.-
fined ce aa - 
men in the 
Southwest. 

• 

,..--,---...-..---• 

1 There's No Use 

Fending  cut of town fair 
Job Printing, you can 
get it dune just as nice 
anal just as cheap here. 

The Star Job Office. 

We desire to announce that we have som 
that are pleasing to your pocket book. We.  bough 
higher quality than have ordinarily been carried IJ 
something nice occasionally and don't want to hay 
goods here to your town. If your friend or loved c 
We positively will not carry over any goods, and 
close. Our stock consists of everything from the 
some, that you may get some idea of what an enoi 

• 
o••••+•••••G*********:***** • • 

Cut-G lass 
What more appropriate fe.• 

lady could be (.Wool than a e 
of our rich Cut- lass, 	I. 
very %omens Inert? I 

this year cent:tine many new nnd 

novel deel 

Well Schwartz has it, at a price in reach of all 

Enough Said 

• • • 
Fresh Fish, Oysters. 
Porkancl*Sausage 

• • gay n • 

Fancy 
and 

Staple 
• • Groceries 	circle,  of friends to mourn his loss. 

• • 

emen a rocs 
• Dealers in 
• 

IN M EMORIAM. 

Died ar the family residence, Nov. 

lei, 1907, George 	Norrell. son of 

Mr. and Mrs. 'I'. J. Norrell. 

His illness was of short duration, 

being sick sixteen days and confined 

to his bed only nine days with ty-

phoid fever, when stricken with heart 

failure and only laste,1 half an hour. 

The next day we laid him to rest 

beside his two sisters and brother in 

the ('o'tunwo.at cemetery. Rev It. 

D. Carter conducting the funeral 

serv;ces. 

George was burn April 19, 'less; 

age 19 years, ti months and 27 days. 

His pore and spotless spirit has ta-

ken its flight to God who gave it. 

tieorge was a dutiful son, a kind 

and affectionate brother. His life 

was exemplary anal his intluenve tor 

good was great. He was steady in 

his habits, faithful to the interests 
• 
• lof his employers and devoted to 

'those he honored with friendship. 

He spent last year at Polytechnic 

College. Ft. Worth and intended to 

complete his education at that in-

stitution. 

George was an honored anal consist-

ent member of the Modern Woodmen 

of America icut had just been elected 

Consul of the Lodge at Cottonwood. 

Besides his aged parents he leave 

a siater, two brothers and a larga 

.t4 1 	iAditligallstiketalastat.weiegixt. 

C. D. RUSSELL, 
Att'y - at - Law 

and Abstracter 
Iteal Estate anal Insurance Agent. 

Office at Court House Baird Tex. 

IL 1. BOYDSTUN 

30.1E 
Car of Coal now at 
depot at $7.50 per 
ton. 	Buy while you 
can get it, cold Wa,k 
thee is coming and 
you may not get it 
when you want it. 

bast we meekly Ism to the will of 

Him -who doeth all things n. 

realizine that our lass DI his a-tele:Li 

4 .1 
3 

13,L,Boydstun 
'tee“.r!it7r.f•D':-.Ptt ''''' ' 7•1":".t•':"Pilt/r1":"J! j•4 • 

They are selling moot' boys cloth-

ing at Schwartz' than ever before. 

Why? Receive. the prieeis right. 

-•-- 
t forget school hooks are 

3,4 caste Powell & Powell. ( 

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS RE- 
W ARD. 

The Protective Stock Association 
of Callahan and adjoining counties 
will pay above reward for the arrest 
and eonvietion at any person for 
the theft or unlawful branding of 
any horses or (-tittle belonging to 
any member of this Association, in 
gotel standing. 

J. B. Ci• 'elem. Pres. 
A. G. WEBB, 

If sou Want fresh groceries go to 

I'lement it Prim. 45. 

When you see Powell think o 

drugs. 	 It; -tf 

••••••••••••••••••••,,••••••• • • • • • • • Silverware •-•  •  • • • • 
• Our assortment of Silierisare • 

Went 4.•01111)11'te catch tointnin. • • i • t. 
• patterns front ..II the ,Hini lard • 
• : factories. siiiers are makes ,a • 

• 

• 
• 

most useful as well as ortiameri • 

2 
 • 	

t 	 • 
• rtat1g1,i,fti.:.-1. t.et s-methieg (rain • 

this department and err can't • 
• 

• • 

• • 

2 • 
• 
• 

• 

• 
• 
• 

COME EAR] 
Ail our goods arc now 

early as you can and as often a 

vantage of early selections, yon 

certain to gain by pi:king gifts 

begins. We arc always please 

Iections. We will pack and sh 

to distant friends. We will la 

not care to take home; will del: 

sired, We wish to make this 
Christmas for you. 

jt 	• • 	' j ''''' ' 	' 	' 	: : 

Phonographs 
r. 	Edison l'homagraps feat.. 

to 	also a big stuck of Edi 
t; s1.1 Moulded Records al 

hand. 

Pyrography 
.11 lame   the (ink i.ompleti 

't line ot Pyrography i;oods the 
it t

'  

s was ever SIIIMVII ill Bitiral, anal the 
., price is right. 

fAriirdaill ' Ila-statit.  ' ' ' '
.f. '''''''' ''''' ; ' ..... . -,....., 

OUR REGI. 

	

W 	not be neglected w 

have a coniplcte stock of Drugs 
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